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THE NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATIONVOLUME 4
NUMBER 5
WASHINGTON (13), D. C. (P. O. Box 1704) MAY, 1949
ALL ROAD SIGNS POINT TO PITTSBURGH
One of Capt. Bob Turner's
"liberated pictures" shows the
Son of a Sea Biscuit holding the
paw of one of his super-super
men.
-Pittsburg-hiD '49--
An office monkey is a secretary
who hangs onto her job by bel'
tail.
fire. Helen suffered severe burns
-and was treated for nin~ months.
The greatest tragedy was that 16-'
month-old Bobby perished in the
fire.
I know. this baby is like a ray
of sunshine on a rainy day to
them. Let's all former Ninth men
and their wives send them the
very best wishes, and I know it
will make them happy.
In behalf of my husband and my-
self, allow me to thank the staff of
The Octofoil for such an interest-
ing paper. I hope it continues. It
means a lot to my husband and I,
and I know it must mean a lot to
all other former 9th men.
belongings. But The Octofoil did
not know at the time how tragic
the incident really had been. La-
t~r it was divulged that this swell
couple had suffered an ordeal be-
cause of the fire that nothing, ab-
solutely nothing, can ever erase
from their memory. Little "Bobby"
perished in the fire.
Sym})athy from the bottoms of
the hearts of every former Ninth
Infantry Division man goes out to
Glenn and Helen.
Address...•....•.....•.•.....................................................•...•.





I am interested in hearing details of the women's activities
of the 1949 Reunion of the Ninth Infantry Division Association
Reunion. I am the ( ) Wife; ( ) Mother; ( ) Gold
Star Mother of __ .
of the........................•__._ (Outnt)
Name...................- - _~ .
MEMBERS Mf)lJRN BOBBY'S DEATH JIM KENNEDY1S
MOTHER .ASKS
BUDDIES WRITE
The mother of ,Pfc. James E.
Kennedy, 60th Inf., wants some
of Jimmie's friends to send her a
bit of information relative to the
circumstances surrounding his
death. Quoting from the letter:
"I would like to hear from some
of J ame's friends, and learn just
anything they have to tell about
the war while with James, or n
bit of information about his ex-
periences in the hospital after he
was wounded. I would like to
know where his body was struck
and near what place in Germany."
James' mother's address is Mrs.
James P. Kennedy, Rt. 1, Marion,
La. Okay, fellows, get out the
old pen and help take a load off




Alfred F. Seeley, former Co. C,
60th, writes from 55-17 98th
Lane, Corona, Long Island, N. Y.
Al says his copy of "8 Stars to
VictoryH.., was. greatly enjoyed by
himself Qnd \is .now ~1Png the
rounds, being 10an~d to former
.G. J.'s. from other divisions. The
ex-G. I.sfl'om the other divisions




Mrs. Mae M. Spencer, 239 Mos-
holv Parkway, Bronxi>" 67, . N. Y.,
the Gold Star Mother of Lt. Spen-
cer, issues an urgent appeal to the
ladies of Greater New York, ask-
ing them to become active in the
New York Auxiliary of the Ninth
Infantry Division Association.
Mrs. Spencer advises the ladies
meet the same night as the men,
but adds, as soon as the ladies are
more firmly organized they will
arrange to meet when it is most
convenient for the ladies.
Keep an eagl~ ey~ on The Oc-
tofoil for news relative to the la-
dies plans relative to future activ-
ities for the betterment of the As-




Received too late for process-
ing for the last issue of The Octo-
foil was the picture of little Bobby
Hawkins, 16-month-old son of for-
mer Sgt. Glenn and Helen Haw-
kins. The sarge served with the
9th Medics. They now live at
Brinkhaven, Ohio.
In the February issue of The
Octofoil an article was published
telling of the fire loss suffered by
Glenn and Helen when they lost'
their home and all their peTsonal
"BOBBY" HAWKINS
Linda Darlene Comes
To Brighten Home of
Glenn, Helen Hawkins
A BABY GIRL ON MARCH 19th
Under date of March 23, Mrs.
Clyde Cripe, 7 Dixie Dr., Ander-
son, Ind., writes The Octofoil -a
note, which reads in part:
Dear Mr. Plunkett: We have
- received word from Glenn and
Helen. Hawkins that they are the
proud parents of a baby girl born
March 19. Her name is Linda
Darlene and sh~ weighed in at 8
lbs. 6 ozs.
You know that Glenn's and
Helen's home was destroyed by
-------------------------------------*
PITTSBURGH LADS AND LASSIES IIGOING
TO TOWNII WITH ARRANGEMENTS
FOR NEXT CONVENTION
TOM GRAY ANNOUNCES THE PERMANENT PERSONNEL
OF COMMITTEES FOR THE RECORD-BR,EAKING CON..
VENTION TO BE HELD IN PITTSBURGH.
Someone down in Brooklyn may have grown a little old
tree-b~lt they.sho as heck "ain't" letting no grass grow Ull-
~er theIr feet In Pittsburgh. They don't even stop to mark
tIme. Cadence has been set up and both the Infantry and
Artillery are "going to town."
General Chairman Tom Gray,
720 Ohio River Blvd., Pittsburgh, Steve Lelack. The assistants will
Pa., submits a roster of commit- see that the various outfits hav(~
teemen whose responsibility it will an opportunity to renew old COll-
be to see that the Pittsburgh Con- tacts in their own quarters.
vention goes over in a big way. HERE'S T,HE BREAK-DOWN-
And boys, here they are: SUBJECYTO MINOR CHANGES
Publicity: John Kowalski, chair- Wednesday-29 June:
man; Associates: Ora Brogan, 8 :00 P. M.: Policy and Charter
Arthur Schmidt, Margaret Gray. Meeting.
Included also is a splendid "ex- Thursday-30 June:
officio" member, who was not a 1 :-00 P. M. Registration.
part of the 9th Division. He is an 7 :00 P. M. Reception and Get
ex serviceman. The Joe is called Together.
Dean Gilmour. He had a brother 8 :00 P. M. 9th Div. Movies.
whQ helped make fame for the 8 :00 P. M. Board of Gov.
9th Div. Dean is always available ernors Meeting.
wit;h his camera and contacts ••. Friday~l July:
which .h~ve en~hled the Pittsburgh - 9 :00 A. M. ~egistration.
g;r?up to obtain necessary pub- 9 :00 A. M. Meeting of all
heity. - .Chapter presidents and represent~
Registration:- Ray Pifer is the atives.
chairman, assisted· by William.. 10 :30 A. M. Bqsiness' m e e t·-ailton and Paul Leschak. rrhese ,iJjg~ -_..•.~."..;.-T"".p-.. ~.~- .... '."., " -,-,,-
fellas will' be on the job with as-I '1 :30 P. M. Committee meet-
sistants at all times to see that ing.· -
visitors have an apportunity to 8 :00 P. M. Dance and Floo,l'
register, and to see a list of the I Show.
other Joes who are registered. Saturday-2 July:
Finance and Entertainment: 9 :00 A. M. Parade.
Waltel' MillstonE', chairman (the 9 :45 A. M. Memorial S e r v~
Big ~gg and Butter Man), having ice.
as hIS rear eschelon such ex-G. I.s 1 :30 P. M. Business M e e t~
as Mike Puzak, C. O. Ellenberger, ing.
Bob Brogan, LeRoy Thompson, 1 :30 P. M. Ladies' Auxiliary
Bill (Marconi) Hennemuth. This Meeting.
group is sweating out the money 7 :00 P. M. Banquet.
angle, and that is a problem at ~ -Pittsburgh in '49-
this time. It's a Future WAC
Banquet and Hotel Arrange-
ments: Bert MUl'phy, chairman. .At Sgt. Andy Book's
Supported by Bob Buck, Sam Bar- Former B Co., 60th Soldier
b~nel1, Al Berkman. They have Andy Book, now Sgt. A. G. Boo~, ~
done a pretty swell job of arrang- 202 S. 16th Ave., Hopewell, Va.,
ing for accomodations for guests advises The Octofoil that on Feb.
expected to atte'nd, such as ban- 24, 1949, Mrs. Book presented
quet rooms, -and confidentially, him with a baby girl. .
that Gray lad could be talked Andy only recently heard 01 the
into setting up a temporary bar Association and never seen but
in one nook and then another. one copy of The Octofoil; neither
Memorial C Service: Alex For- has he received his copy of "8
est, chairman. Alex will have the Stars to Victory." Says he'll be
able assistance -of C. O. Ellen- an Association member within a
berger. This committee is' most few days now. What about some
important of them all. And lis- of the old gang sending Andy a
ten, you f.ellas, knowing Alex the few lines? - .
way The Octofoil does, you can Book says th~s modern Army is
depend on the arrangements he not what the boys knew a few
makes to be all that could be de- years ago. He'd prefer the old
sired in a way of payin'g the prop- days. The new set-up has him in
er respect and loyalty to those a quandary whether he wants to
buddies who will never be able to be a 30-year man or not, after his
attend a Convention, but whose close to 15 years. But he's still
memory will always be with the plugging trying to get these new
good old 9th Inf. Div. Assn. recruits off on th~ right foot. Ev~
eryone who knows Andy is· aware
Printing and Programs: Joseph of the fact Army life is in his
Wie'nicki, chairman; advised and
assisted by Bill Hilton. These heart, but he says the old ticker
P
rograms will be gems of the "art is taking one helluva beating now,
-Pittsburgh in '49-
preservative," worthy of a place GOING TO TOWN
in anyone's library. A country couple married and
CP Rooms: Mike Puzak, chair- arrived at the hotel azout 9 p. m.
man (and what a chairman? No The wife got undressed ready for
one will have difficulty finding bed and the groom sat in the chair
him. He'll be in one spot COI1- with his hat and coat on. She
tinuously, From necessity. Unable asked him why he was not getting
to navigate further.) However, he ready for bed and he replied:
will have capable assistants by the "Paw said I'd be going to town
names of Bill Hennemuth, John about 11 o'clock so there is no
Kowalski, Ray Kennedy and use getting undressed."
.,
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A couple of former 60tl1 Joes
breezed into The Octofoil print
sl\op recently wanting to pick
up copies of the 60th History.
They were told "they ain't no
more." One of the Smarties
picked up the telephone appa-
ratus and called Secretary
Charles O. Tingley whose ad-
dress is P. O. Box 1704, Wash.
ington 13, D. C. And whatta
you know ••• Tingley told 'em
"I just got another shipment of
the histories, send me two bits
to pay postage and you'll get
one--and if you wantta put in
another two bits I'll send some
auto -windshield stickers."
-Pittsburgh In '49- ...
VICTOR WILL VISIT
CHAPTERS IN EAST
Get out that pen and pencil
set, Joe, today,. and write Sec-
retary Charles o. Tingley, P. O.
Box 1704, Washington 13,
D. C., and tell him how many of
,those banquet tickets you will
be wanting. They are only $5
per copy. Just about what they.
cost the Pittsburgh Chapter.
Take a look at some of these
other Reunion. group banquet
prices that range from $7 to
$18 ,and you'll appreciate again
and again and again how the
Ninth Infantry Division Associ-
ation operates.
GALS GET OFF FOR A BUCK
,Money has to come from
aome plac:.e to pay the high claas
entertainers who will keep you
guys and gals in stitches for
a couple of days. The Pitts.
burgh gang didn't wanta do it,
but they were made to see the
"lia-ht of day" and prevailed
upon to charge a $2 registra-
tion fee for the he~male vis-
itors and $1 for the she-males.
Fill out a hotel reservation
card today and let those birds
know in no uncertain words that
you want the reservation. be·
cause of the Ninth Infantry Di-
vision Association's Conyen.
tion. By doinc it that way 'your
boudoir will be in close prox-
imity to all of the shenanicans.
Arrangements are being made
to seat units tOirether. These arlo
• rangeDlents will be made at .the
conven tion, but request them
before 10 A. M. on Saturday,
July 2, the day of the big chow.
The Pittsburgh Convention
Committee will have their Pup
Tent Pitched at a convenient lo-
cation_ Let them know where
you -w-ant to be seated and
they will do the rest. Yard birds
buying banquet tickets after 10
A. M. on the day of the blow.
out will sit any place they can
find that isn't already reserved,






-By Plunkett Narrow Escape
FDr the Officers
Noted elsewhere in this issue
of The Octofoil will be read
Francis Wolman's report from
the Wilkes Barre - Scranton
Chapter. Wolman comments on
their next meeting being Char-
ter Meeting Day and that Sec-
retary Tingley fouled up on
getting the charter in for the
last meeting.
F or the benefit of Wolman
and the other lads in that dis.
trict The Octofoil advises that
both President Clarke and Sec-
retary Tingley left Pittsburgh,
after a series of pre-convention
meetings with the intent and
purpos.e of making Scranton in
time to personally present the
charter.
Chauffeur President Clarke
misjudged one of those treach-
erous curves' in them thar hills,
and the result was about 700
bucks' damage to' his chariot.
Thank the Lord though, the
two olJicers were spared and














9th Inf. Div. Ass'n '




. 98 Falmouth Road.
West Newton 65, Mass.
Meets: Last Monday of each
month, First Corps Cadet
Armory, Arlington Street
at Columbus Ave., near the
Statler Hot e I, Boston,












Meets the second Sunday
of each month. Contact the

















St. Louis Park, Minn.
Membership Chairman:
Paul J ~hnson,
1827 14th Ave., South,
Minneapolis, Minn.
Walter Victor, secretary of the
Georgia Cracker Ct1apter of the
Ninth Infantry Division Assn.,
SLOW BOAT TO CHINA who lives at 580 Holderness St.,
Atlanta, Ga., is making a trip
The couple had a baby on their that will put him on 'tother side
honeymoon. Hold it! Hold it!- of the Smith & Wesson Line. The
don't get excited; they were on a guy plans to motor through Penn-
SLOW BOAT TO CHINA. sylvania, New York and Connecti-
-Pittsburgh In '49- cutt, not to mention way points.
Practice moderation: Never en- Walt plastered the family omnibus
ter more than one beer J'oint at a with Ninth Division stickers be-
fore leaving Georgia's capital city.
time. The Octofoil is expecting to get
-PITTSBURGH IN '49- a report from Walt when he gets
"There once was an Indian Maid, back home about the contacts he
•• .o' but it took a buck to do it. made on this trip.
DIRECTORY OF CHAPTER
OFFICERS AND ADDRESSES
This Directory Will Be Run Each Issue for the Benefit of
Inter-Communication Between Chapters - Address
Changes Should Be Sent Secy. Tingley Immediately.
DISTRICT .OF COLUMBIA A TLANTA CHAPTER
CHAPTER Secretary-Treasurer:
Secretary-Treasurer Mr. Walter J. Victor
James Channing 580 Holderness St., S.W.
3126 S. Dakota Ave., N.E. Atlanta, Ga.
Washington 18, D. C. Telephone: Amherst 0560.







Meets 3rd Friday of each
month at The Corporation
Rm., Commonwealth Bldg.,







Meets 1st Friday of each
month at Essex Rm., Essex
Hotel. 13th and FHbert
Telephone: JE. 3093.











16 East 14th Avenue
Columbus, Ohio
Telephone: University 4530
Meets last Friday of each
month at Civic Center
















9th Inf. Div. Ass'n.
P. O. Box 1168, Grand Cen-




New York 28, N. Y.
Telephone: SA. 2-0749.
Any. Joe who thinks such an incident as pictured above is Ear-
fetched, just ask any former Ninth Division man who has found it
necessary to deal with these V.A. pill-pushers.
FED UP WITH FIGHTING
"We are a peaceful people.
Enough has happened since the
last war to start a dozen others
if we hadn't been fed up on fight-
ing."
-Pittsbur&,h In '49-
Seven days of honeymoon
make a whole week.
-Pittsburgh In '49-
Fifty per cent of the modern
girls smoke-the other 50 per








Official Ninth Infantry Division Association emblems
Price
Gold Plated Lapel Brooch, with Safety Catch $1.20
Gold -Plated Lapel Button-screwback type 1.20
Gold Plated Tie Clip________________________________________________________ 2.10
*Sterling Silver Ring with Gold Filled Emblem applied 5.40
(*Be sure to give correct ring size when ordering the ring.)
Sterling Silver Key Chain with Gold Filled Emblem
attached 2.70
Lady's Sterling Silver Charm Bracelet with Gold Filled
EmbIem attach ed 3.00




WASHINGTON 13, D. C.
MAY
IN THE HISTORY OF THE NINTH DIVISION
_ (Compiled by Major General Donald A. Stroh)
(19'43) Germans, outflanked by 39th Combat Team and at-
tacked in front by 47th, withdrew from Green-Bald Hill posi-
tions, North Tunisia.
(1944) Divisio'n participates in a dry run assembly for inva-
sion, England.
(1945) Division suffers its last battle casualty of the war, Pvt.
1st Cl.Seace, 39th Infantry.
(1943) 47th Combat Team begins final advance toward Bi-
zerte.
(1943) 1st Battalion. 60th Infantry, assaults and captures Dje-
bel Cheneti,:the la,gt strong Germ&p' position covering Bizerte.
(1943) 39th Combat Team, attached to 1st Armored Division,
enters Ferryville, North Tunisia, 894th Tank Destroyer Bat-
talion and Company A 751st Tank Battalion enter Bizerte dur-
ing the.: afternoon and withdraw on orders. 47th Combat Team
completes. occupatiqn during the night.
(1943) Bulk of German Afrika Corps surrender to II Corps.
(1945) Fighting officially ends in Europe.
(1943) Last of Germans in North Africa surrender.
(1943) Led by 39th Combat Team the division marches west
from th~ Northern: Tunisian battlefields.
(1942) Seeretaryof War Stimson visits division, Fort Bragg.
(1943) Division move.s in bivouac near Magenta, North Africa.
(1944) Division goeson6-hour alert preparatory tocontinen-








NAME (please print) _
Street Address____________________________ City State _
Date arriving A.M. P.M.; Date departing A.M.; P.M.
Unless otherwise advised room will be held until 6 :30 P. M. on date
of arrival.
Room and Bath $4.50 ( ); $5.00 ( ); $5.75 (
$6.25 ( ); $7.50 ( )
Single-Per Day $4.75 ( ); $5.25 ( ); $6.00 ( ) ; $7.00
Double Bedroom-Bath $6.75 ( ); $7.25 ( ); $7.75 (
$8.25 ( ); $8.75 ( ); $10.00 ( )
Two Persons-Per day $7.00 ( ); $7.50 ( ); $8.00 (
$8.50 ( ) ; 1$9.00 ( )
Twin Bedroom-Bath, two persons-per day $7.75 (
$8.25 ( ); $9.00 ( ); $11.00 ( ) ;
$12.00 ( ) ; $13.00 ( )
SUITES - - - Parlor-Bedroom-Bath: $15.00 ( ); $16.00 ( );
$17.00 ( ); $18.00 ( ); $20.00 ( ); $22.00 ( ) ;
$27.00 ( )-Large suite, 2 bedrooms, subject to
confirmation.
20000POOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOROOOOOOOO~
The official .publicatioR of the Ninth Infantry Division Association with
offices located at Fort Leslie .J. M~Nair, Fourth ..ad "P",Streets, S. W.,
Washington, D. C. Single copy price of this publication is 10 cents per issue,
or by mail, &0 cent. per year, payable in advance. Subscribers should· notify
this office promptly of any change in address. .
Published each month by and for tJ:ae members of the Ninth IDfantry
Divi-:on Association. News articles,' feature storie.~ photographic or art ma-
terial from members will he welcomed and every effort will be made to return
photographic and art work In good condition. P~alle address all communica-
tions to The Octofoil, 216 S. Grant Ave., Columbus. Ohio.
Extract from the certificate of incorporation of the Ninth Infantry
Division Association: "This Association Is formed by the officers and men
of the Ninth Infantry Division In order to perpetuate the memory of our
fallen comracles. to preserve the esprit de corps of the Division. to assist in
promoting .an. everlasting world peace exclusively by mea.ns of educational
activities and to serve as an information bureau to members and former
members of the Division." ., '",-
Copy must be received on or before the 15th of each month to guaran-
tee publication. Pictures must be received by or before the 5th.
Advertidng Rates will be furnished upon request. Write Paul S. Plunkett,
216 South Grant Avenue, Columbus, Ohio. Phone MAin 6998.
Entered as Second-Class Matter .January 7. 1947. at Postoffice,
Washin.-ton. D. C.. under Act of March 3, 1879.
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The Easter Parade is over, but
the memory lingers on! And one
of the fondest memories is a
most unique card received from
Joe Casey, the up and at 'em sec-
retary of Greater Detroit Chap-
ter, 9th Infantry Div. Assn.
Casey and the corps of Detroit
lads supporting him can hatch up
more ideas that any Easter Bunny
eyer thought about hatching up.
Ray, lounging around in bed-so~
she proceeds to keep him companJ'
with a "strep" throat. Sorry.
Dottie, but it seems that's the only
way wives can get a good rest on
occasions, huh?
A NEW MEMBER
Latest Auxiliary member ,is
Diana Schmidt,. age 3, daughter of
President Margie Schmidt. Yes-
Pittsburgh has "baby setter" prob-
lems.. All motions were passed
with Baby Schmidt's approval.
Pittsburgh's Auxiliary is anxious
to have the questionnaire filled
out by any female member of the
family who is eligible to belong
to the group. Great' things are
being planne'd for the Fall with Ii
volunteer hospital project.
A little belatedly, but neverthe-
less Pa Pitt's ladies send Easter
greetings to former Ninth men's
mothers, wives, sweethearts, sis-
ters and girl friends.
-Pittsburgh in '49-
world, with its famous nationali-
ty room; the Buh! Planetarium,
which is seeond to none; the in-
cline ride to Mount Washington
for a b1rd's eye view of the city-
just to prove that smoke control
has licked the "Smokey City"
legend. Margie Schmidt will be
chairman of this detail.
THANKS TO YOU FINE GALS
Thanks a million to the girls
who have sent in the coupons in-,
dicating their intention to be in
Pittsburgh . for the Convention.
As can be seen from the sched-
ule, the Pittsburgh Auxiliary
Committee's task will be easier
if reservations for the· Heinz trip
and Fashion show are sent in.
Fill in the. coupon. Send it b. If
something unexpected arises that
preyents ]lttendance, a postal card
notifying the committee will be
sufficient to allow the committee
time for rearrangements.
AIN'T THIS· SOMETHING?
Emphasis lllUSf be 'added to this '
-The Pittsburgh Auxiliary win
have a parlor and it will be staff-
ed with girls at all tinies, from
Pittsburgh's own ..t\,uxiliary. Vis-
itors will be able to get informa-
tion about the city how to find
friends, where to shop (if there is
any available: time)-and if re-
laxation is all that 'the visitors
crave, someone will always be on
hand_ with a cheery "he'll0;' ,
Caldaro's family preseats a happy aftclcoat~.t.cl sceae.
Left to ri.ht, Mrs. Josephine C.lclaro aael Thera; He.ry aad H.nry,
Jr. Pieture made at the Caldaro Itollle, 67-16 13th A ...... BroolelYft,
N. Y. Little Theresa wiu baptized Jan. Z3, 1949.
Frank Pouicato sends his con-
tribution and wishes the Memorial
project the best of luck. .
movement to organize the New
York group, is; living in Arizona.
Les writes: Enclosed is my con-
tribution to the Memorial Fund,
and I hope to donate more later.
PITTBURGH/S ARTILLERY SUBMITS




Here it iS l time for another is-
sue of The Octofoil and the Pitts-
burgh gals have hardly had time
to redecorate Easter bonnets.
Yep, these are busy days in the
city of Pittsburgh!
Of course, time was taken 'out
to attend a meeting at the William
Penn Hotel to discuss convention
plans with Secretary Tingley and
President Clarke. Please do not
sa:v everyone has not been warn-
ed about a swell time being in
the making for Pittsburgh's visi.
tors in 1949.
THE STORK ARRIVES
The Lelaks are all smiles now.
It is a "Linda Jo," born March
19~ 1949. Ma says she looks like
Pa and Pa says she looks like Ma.
Incidently, Easter Sunday was
Baptisimal with Joseph Robe'rt
Patrick Brogan being the God-
father. • • • Infant and sponsor
We're equally nervous. THAT CASEY BOY,
Dottie Pifer, Treasurer, just AI NIT HE A CARD)
could not stand seeing her hubby, •
NEW YORKER IN
ARIZONA REMITS
Les Ronay, a member of the
Greater New York Chapter, and
the main spark plug behind the
MIAMI, FLA. CARS
DISPLAY THE EMBLEM
Henry Daszizynski, 2811 S. W.
68th Ave., Miami, Fla., advises:
Received the emblem, enclosing
pay for same immediatel~'. It is
for a worthwhile cause.
FORMER CAPTAIN WITH
PILL PUSHES ,LIKES EMBLEM
Former Capt. Otto Hack:i\dt,
now living at 752 N~ W. 18th St.,
Miami, Fla., writes: Enclosed find
my buck in contribution to the
Memorial Fund. That auto emb-
lem satisfies the want for identi-
fication of Ninth Division mem-
bers. It i~ attractively desig·ned.
TOP KICK HAS A
HEART OF GOLD
From First Sgt. K. E. Brown:
tomes this sincere message:
Hope this little bit helps in
building funds for a Memorial to
the boys ~,'ho did not come back.
I remember many from old Co. L,
47th. Th>ey were great men from
a great Division.
GEORGIA CRACKER PROUD
OF HIS OCTOFOIL EMBLEM
From James T. Howell, Duluth,
Ga., comes this short note: I l'e-
ceived the car emblem of the Di-
vision Association. Was very
proud to get it. I am endosing
the dollar.
FILL OUT COUPON AND SEND IT
TO PITrSBURGB ARTILLERY
By MRS. TOMMY GRAY
The Ladies' Auxiliary of Pitts-
burgh is really making up a
schedule for the Fourth 'Annual
Convention of the Ninth Infantry
Division Assoclation, which will
convince any doubting females
that Pittsburgh is the place to be
bright. and early on June 30.
The tentative program follows:
Thursday, June - 3: Registra-
tion. No special events, but host-
esses will be present to welcome
any early arrivals.
Friday, July 1: You will be the
guests of Pittsburgh's Auxiliary
a t the following events:
9 :15A. M. Trip thl'ough the
H~ J. Heinz l)lant, where a light
lunch will be served. Meet in the
Ladies' Parlor. "Jackie" Hiltoil
will be the chairman. ,
2 :45 P. M. Fashion shbw'-and
tea at Joseph Horne Co., Pitts-
burgh's oldest and finest depart-
ment store. Meet in ladies' par-
lor. Frances Millstine will be the
chairman.
Saturday, July 2:
AT LEAST ONE 'CAR IN 9 :00 A. M. Memorial Services
ARlZONIA DISPLAYS and Parde.
THE OCTOFOIL EMBLEM 1:00 P.M. Women's meeting.
From Edwardo F. Padilla, Box, After meeting optionl sight-
15, Winkelman, Ariz., come'S. a seeing tours, including Phipps
short note, reading: Enclosed you Conservator.y, at the height of its
'will find the dollar for the auto- summer glory; Carnegie Museum,
mobile emblem. It is for 1,\ worthy Cathedral of Learning, the only
cause. skyscraper university in the entire
-----------------------------
THINKS -EMBLEM
WELL WORTH THE BUCK
James F. Hart, Jr., 1805 Wood-
lawn Ave., Wilmington, Del., has
this to say: Enclosed is my buck,
which,seems very reasonable for
the swell emblem I so proudly at-
tached to my car. After you take
out cost 'of the emblem' and post-
age, I can't see how much cash
can be left for the Memorial
Fund. I hope aU the boys come
through and give this excellent
cause a good start.
IT WAS A GREAT
INFANTRY DIVISI()N
Edwal'd Sl05son, Jr., Havemey-
er Lane, Old Greenwich, Conn.,
writes: I am enclosing my conhi-
bution for the Memorial to the
boys of our great Division who
did not return.
IRVING BLABON SENDS
MONEy'IN MEMORY. OF HIS
K.I.A.: BUDDY
Irving F, Bl~bon (Membership
Card No. 1814) , San Rafael~
Calif., writes in part as follows:
Enclosed you will find my check
for $2, for the 9th Infantry Di-
vision Memorial Fund. I want $1
to be. credited from me and $1 to
be from my buddy, Paul Bean,
who, was killed in action in Ger-
many, in October, 1944. I think
it is a wonderful idea, and I am
for the Memorial idea 100%.
Irv thinks the Association might
well start thinking about a sup-
plement to "8 Stars to Victory,"
including names of all who served
with the Ninth, stipulating those
who were awarded medals, etc.
Irv is also getting restless for a




Edwald J., Cra.ton, 1335 Leav-
enworth St., San Francisco, Calif.;
writes: After several reminders
from my wife, I am· sending my




Adolph J. Woods, B9x 236,
L~kewooQ, Calif' l when sending in
ANOTHER WONDERFUL
GOLD STAR MOTHER
From Mrs. Marg'aret Husfelt.
Barn Stables, Rt. 3, Newark, Del.,
comes the following:
I am sending $5 to the Memo-
rial Fund. I am so glad to do
anything I can to help th-e Ninth
Pivision boys. Our darling boy,
Cecil C. Husfelt, was killed in St.
Lo, July 25, 1944. May God bless
everyone of you, Signed: Cecil's
Mother.
CARTER SENDS $5 FROM
TOKYO, JAPAN ,
LeRoy L. Carter writes:
Received letter with car emblem
in it a few we-eks ago. I have fi-
nally secured the use of a jeep
and am making it to the post of-
fice for a money order. I receive
The Octofoil regularly and really
enjoy it. The Division histOl'y is
swell. I have read it over quite a
few times along with several oth-
er fellows who were also in the
Division.Excerpts from Dick Storey's
communications to John Clouser
included the thought thu t in se-
lecting desiring youngsters for
tlle •scholarships a geographical
pl'oblem and a time proble.m might
lENG,THY BRIEF WITH OPTIONAL PLANS PRESENTED TO
BOARD OF GOVERNORS. FOR STUDY AND PRESENTA-
TION TO PITTSBURGH CONVENTiON.
John J. Clouser, Vets Unit C-2, Illinois College, Jack-
so'nville, Ill., Chah~man of the Memorial Committee, and
Richard C. Storey, Rm. '700, 84 State St., Boston 9, Mass.,
a nlenlber of both the Memorial Committee and a member
of the National Board of Governors, have devoted tnany
hours to the Memorial Foundation project, pledged by the
Ninth Infantry Division Association to perpetuate the mem-
ory of buddies who did not come back. Members from all
parts of the country have begun to contribute to this com-
mendable cause, as will be evidenced from excerpts of let-
tersprinted in thls.issue that have been received by Sec-
retary Tingley during the past month. '
In a letter dated March 18, --------------
1949, John Clouser, chairman of exist. The fact that a young man
the Memorial Committee, wrote who would otherwise be eligible,
Richard C. Storey, in part, as·fol- might live some di~tance from the
lows:' ,meeting place of the Committee,
At the convention last year which might be a Eerious ,bar to
when it was decided to have a s~meone :receiving a scholarship.
committee work out details for a Dick thinks that we sh-ould have
memorial it was felt that a 'live" a Scholarship Committee which is
memorial would be desirable. A essentially georgraphical, mean-
scholarship would se,em to answer ing that its members would be
the requirements as it will. be con- chosen to represent as large an
tilluaUy building for the future. area as possible. Their duties
Perhaps you or some other mem- would be limited to screening ap-
bel' of the committee have a bet- plicants from their areas and mak-
tel' l·dea. I will appreciate' it if ing recommendations to the Boardof Governor£.
you will consider this matter and the Board of Governors.
~ubmit your suggestions to me as Storey's stand relative to man-
quickly as possible so we canhave agement of the fund was e).-press-
a full exchange of ideas among ed thusly: I do not believe that
the committee members and work the fund should be restricted to
the thing out as far as possible the 2 % 0/0' yield on Government
hef'ore the convention in June. bonds, but in order to set up a
I talked to Gen. Smythe con- separate fund it would be neces-
eerning this matter and he i'ccms sary to 'appoint a bank as trustee.'
quite enthusiastic about it.
CLOUSER'S PROPOSAL .
PURPOSE: This fund shall be GOOD AND LOYAL GOLD
cl'eated as a memorial to the men , STAR MOTHERS HELPING
of 'the . Ninth Infantr}~ Division TO START MEMORIAL
who 'died in battle. Just a few of the tetters re-
EL~GIBILiTY: In order of pre- ~eived by Sec:retal'y '!ingley ~ur­
cedence the following 11ersons l~lg the past month v.;th contnbu-
may be eligible for the benefits bons for the MemorIal fund are
of this fund: printed in part in the followirrg
(1) Dependent children of men paragraphs: ..
who served in the Ninth Infantry Mrs. Nora. Culhane, a Nmth Dl-
Division and were killed in action vision Gold Star Mother, 29 Maple
or died as a result of wounds re- Ave., Waterbury, Conn., writes:
ceived in action. "I received the, automobile emb-
(2) Dependent children of men lcm sent me .a1).d. am enclosing $10
who died from other I'easous as my ..contrIbution to the Memo-
while serving in the 9th Infantry rial.Fund to he~p esta?l~s~ a Me-
Division., . morlal to the Nmth DIVISion men
(3) Dependent children of de- who did not return.
ceased plembers of the Ninth In- "Accept my thanks £01' renlem-
£antry Division Association. bering me with a copy of "Eight
(4) Dependent children of de- St~rs to Victory," presented me in
ceased men who served in the 9th memory of my son, Pfc. Edward
Division but who were not mem- J. Culhane, Co. E, 39th Rgt., who
bers-of the 9th Infantry Division gave his life for his country in
Association. Normandy July 21, 1944. It is a
(5) The direct descendants of splendid history of a'magnificent,
men who served in the 9th In- division. Even though I feel deep-
fa,ntry Division Association. ly the loss of my son, there is a
In addition to the above condi- glowing pride in the knowledge he
Hons of eligibility, perSOl1B to be belonged to such a brave division
eligible must: which had achieved a fighting rec-
(1) M~et th-e entrance n~quir-e- ord equalled by few others.
ments of the school of their
choice, which must be approved by
the Scholarship Committee of the
flth Infantry Division Association.
(2) Be in need of financial aid
to receive a higher education.
The date of service in the 9th
Infantry Division shall be between
Aug. 1, 1940, and Aug. 25, 1945.
BENEFITS: Any person meet-
ing the eligibility requirements of
this fund may receive for four
}"ears (or more at the discretion
of the committee) tuition and one
half of board and room up to the
amount of $1,000.00 per year at
a college, university, or other in-
stitution of higher learning of
their choice which must be al)-
In'oved by the committee.
Means of raising funds, admin-
istering such funds, power3 and
duties of the Memorial Commit-
tee, and ·ways of investing funds
will be more thoroughly discussed
and decided upon at the Pitts-
burgh Convention.
¥ /
PLANS FOR SCHOLARSH IPS IMPRESSED his 1949 du~s inc1u~ing.additional·
BOA· RD MEMBERS COMMITMENTS mon-ey.as hlS c~ontnbutlOl1 to theMemorIal Fund.
WITHHELD FOR COMPLETE STUDY
Page Four THE OCTOFOIL MAY,l?49
Howard A. Davis, Box 23, Bril-
liant, Ohio, sent his dues directly
in to Secretary Tingley. He says
that he has Leen wfiting to hear
from an Ohio Chapter to clear
'49 dues through the chapter, but
having received no word from a
chapter since 1947 he had no al-
ternative but to send the dues
money direct to headquarters.
-Pitt.bureh III '49-
Nix, Lulu-"Piece de Resist-
ance" isn't a French woman's NO.
Alban Krantz, 706 Main St.,
Charleston, W. Va., advises The
Octofoil he and his charming wife
ordered a little M. P. some months
ago, but the Stork crossed them
up and brought a little WAC. But
they're going to k-eep her, and she
will make her Ninth Infantry Di-
vision Association debut at the
Pittsburgh Convention.
The former M. P.'s little 'VAC
has been named Patricia Lynn.
Patty arrived on March 29, weigh-
ing in at 7 pounds, 13 ounces.
AI, Maxine (Mrs. Krantz) and
Pat will be seeing you all when







family was not on the list for a
copy of "8 Stars to Victory"
either.
Bob Woodside was a good pal of
Cliff Phillips and has recently vis-
ited the family and also enlisted
the aid of Secretary Charles Ting-
ley in seeing that the family gets
a history. Bob also s-ent in a sub-
scription for The Octofoil to be
sent Mr. Phillips as a gesture of
old-time friendship for Cliff.
-Pittsburgh in '49-
They Ordered An
M.P., Got a WAC
WOODSIDE VISITS
BUDDY'S FAMILY
Robert (Bob) Woodsid-e, 207 S.
Doxtater Ave.. Rome, N. Y., has
asked The Octof()il to request any
of the old gang who knew Clifford
Phillips, 60th Medics, to drop a
few lines to his dad. Mr. Fred
Phillips, Rt. 3, Booneville, N. Y.
Cliff served with the 9th from
1941 until his death in France in
1944. But somehow, somewhere,
so~eb()dy along the line has fouled
up something terrible. Last July
when Cliff's body was returned for
final burial his name was not on
the list sent The Octofoil of those
being returned at that time. The
William J. Hilton, Recording
Recording Seeretary of the Great-
er Pittsburgh Chapter, 57 Maple-
wood Ave., Pittsburgh 5, Pa., is-
sued an urgent appeal to The OCe
tofoil for som-eone who is in po-
sition to help to answer immedi-
ately the fonowing request for in-
formation. Hilton writes:
T -Sgt. Michael J. Mahoney.
Co. A, 60th Inf., was killed on
September 23, 1944. If there
are any of lais buddies who can
give a little information on the
sergeant, please contact the
Greater Pittsburgh C hap t e r.
Sgt. Mahoney'. family would
like to have a few more details
concerning Sgt. Mahoney. oth-
er than the regular "dope" re-
leased by tlae War Dept.
--Pitt"burl'h I.....-
Up GOLD BRICKING
COSTS 1 DOLLARFormer Top Kick Travis W.
Muirhead, .of the 60th, now lives
at 800 Taylor St., N.W., Washing-
ton, D. C. < The sarge apologizes
to Secretary Tingley for being
tardy sending in 1949 dues. Here
is what he says "You know it's a
darn good thing that everyone is
not as lazy as I am. Here are
my dues for 1949." ,
Never before has a first ser-
g-eant admitted such a thing; a
lot of J oes had stinking hunches
about their top kicks.
BORIS RAYNES IS
ATTORNEY IN L.A.
F'rom Way Out West in Texas
comes a letter from Herbert
Stern, a former sergeant in Co.
D. 9th Medics.
Herb asked The Octofoil to in-
sert the following notice:
"I have recently been trans-
ferred from Cincinnati, 0., to
Houston, Tex., where I am now
making my home. I am associ-
ated here with a branch office of
a Cincinnati, 0., firm of scrap
iron brokers. My address is 2314
Watt3 Rd., Houston, Tex., and I
would like to hear from any asso-





A nice appearing professional
announc-ement card reached The
Octofoil during th-e past month. It
was from a former member of the
26th F.A., Bty. C, none other than
Boris Ra~Tnes, now a practicing at-




WAY OUT IN TEXAS
ing visitors, only his are relatives
from Italy.
Due to a let down in the beer
situation, the meeting scheduled
for the Ruper Brewery has been
cancelled. Instead the next meet-
ing of the New York Chapter will
be held in the Manhattan Towers,
76th St. and Broadway.
The mail this last time was not
as quick as Harold Pepper tholIght
it was, and not too many fellows
showed up in time for the meeting.
Harold has promised this time to
get the letters off in quick time, so
all will get their notices in time.
Don't forget to stop off at Getzy's
place. He is really showing off his
new linoleum.•••
Here is a red hot flash that came
from Bob Barbagalo about Bart
Schibel (formerl<y Div. Hqs.) He
will be married May 7, 1949, to
Clara Jean, at Fulton, N. Y.
Do not forget, all )'ou New
Yorkers, the next meeting of the
New York Chapter will be on May
6, 1949, at the Hotel Manhattan
Towers, 76th St., and Broadway.
\Ve must not forget our newcom-
ers who stopped in to say "hello"-
Hy Shaking and Isidore Breshin-
sky. • • • Let's see more of the
gang more often. • • • What do
you say, fellows? Let's make it a
date on May. 6, to come to the
meeting at the Manhattan Tow;-
ers! ••• Plenty of brew and chat-
ter available!
INSTEAD OF A GANDER AT THAT --
Had it not been for the Ninth Infantry Division the above




Elsewhere in this issue will be
observed a requ-est for members to
advise Secretaty Tingley if it is
known someone should be listed in
the directory being printed from
month to month who is not listed.
Thanks to Lawrence L. Court-
ney, Jr., 10539 Crockett St., Sun
Valley, Calif., The Octofoil is able
td supplement California's list as
printed last month, with the fol-
lowing names:
Former S-Sgt. Bob Mehil, 823
Dee St., Elmonte; former Pfc.
Mike DeVigillo (cook) , No. Holly-
wood; former Capt. Harvey Jen-
nette, care Snyder Lynch &
Ford, No. Hollywood; former Sgt.
Warr-en Hudson, Burbank, Calif.;
fO'1'mer Sgt. Eddie Thompson, Los
Angeles; S-Sgt. Bill Coltron, San
Jose or Santa Rosa.
Larry writes a pr-etty dog~gone
interesting letter. He's as mad as
all get-out about some of the al-
leged upper crust changing the
name of good old Ros<!oe, Calif., to
Sun Valley, when they are al-
r-eady in the San Fernando Val-
ley. But his real gripe is about
those $3,000 homes they are sell-
ing former Ninth men for $12,000.
As soon as work got a bit slow
the shysters started forQclosing,
and some cases cited are pathetic.
Courtney is in position to give
detailed information to former
Nint1l" men relative to California's
law whereby loans are granwd for
the purpose ()f erecting homes
for veterans.
-Pittsbur~h III '49--
EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE •••
ALL AROUND THE TOWN
By STAN COHEN,
192 Danforth Ave.,
Jersey City, N. J.
East side, west side, all around
the town: Whenever you go walk-
ing there is always art ex-Ninth
man around. • • • This is getting
to be something to look forward
to-meeting old faces in new en-
vironment. Just to show what I
meant here is how it happened:
While walking on Canal St., in
New York City, some fellow stops
me and asks directions to the
nearest subway. We chat a bit,
and then he opens his coat and a
Ninth Division button comes into
view. He turns out to be Ray-
mond Carter, 899th T. D., of
Pittsburgh, Pa., who is now a con-
firmed New Yorker. As if one
was· not enough, but two in as
many weeks: The phone rings
one morning and the operator
asks for "Stan Cohen." Yes, this
is he, and then John. (Snafu) Si-
mon of Div. Hqs. and 47th speaks.
"Stan, I'm on my way into New
York to join up." Yes, another
good man scheduled for three
more years of khaki in the armed
services of the Air Corps.
One tl;\ing about New York City,
a fellow never knows who he will
meet next. Oh yes, on his way to
C.C.N.Y., former Lt. Harold Shane
(M.P.) is studying hard to become
an accountant. Gugie is also hav-
Sfc. Shelton Stoddard
Asks About Red-Legs
Sfc. Shelton B. Stoddard, Hq.
and Hq. Co., 2nd PIt., 9th Inf.
Div., Fort Dix, N. J., and a for-
mer Second Looey 'with the 34th
F.A., promises The Oetofoil a few
pictures of the old gang in the
near future, hoping, as he says,
that they will help bring the Red-
Legs back into action.
The lad has read "8 Stars to





Dues For Two Years
Former 2nd Lt. George Beaver,
A. T. Co., 47ih, doesn't believe
in doing things half way. His ad-
dress now is Rt. 2, Box 175, Gaff-
ney, S. C. For fear the matter
will slip his mind when dues are
payable in 1950, so he paid for '49
and '50.
-Pittsbur&,h ill '490-
Andy Marella Hopes EXPERIMENTING
to Ma ke Convention A traveler seeing a farmerplowing without his pants walked
Andrew Marella, former Co. over to the edge of the field to in-
B. 60th, lives at 15 Mill St., quire why. The answer was:
Quincy, Mass. Andy is going all "Wal, I plowed without my shirt
out with his plans to attend the yesterday and it made my neck
Convention in Pittsburgh. stiff. This is my wife's idea."
CHATTER IS
BACK IN CIRCULATION
tel' Millstine, 3114 Glendale Ave.,
GArrick 7829-R, on the donations.
FOR MEN ONLY
There will be a big spring fes-
tival held in Pittsburgh for for-
mer Ninth Division men and their
men friends only. This shindig is
slated to be a daddy of them all.
Contact Millstine for further in-
formation on this party.
NOTIFY SECRETARY
Secretary Hilton issues an ur-
gent appeal for the correct mail-
ing address of members.
NEW MEMBERS:
1. Blair J. Mauk.
2. Thomas H. Garde.
3. George A. White.
4. Paul Leschak.
5. Henry J. Gault.
There are still some Gold
Bricks around Pittsburgh who
have' not paid 1949 dues. G.et in
touch with the Pittsburgh Secre-
tary and take care of that little'
detail, fellows!
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
Chapter Chatter's current issue
extends birthday greetings to the
following:
Nellie M. Gaughey, April 26.
Meira Murphy, April 13.
Mary Lou Rahner Nalitz, April
11th.
Thaddeus Plucinski, April 17.
Kaye Loraine Schneider, April
27th.
Joseph L. Shetler, April 1.
Pictured aboTe is what Americans see because of the Ninth
Division-old Glory in .11 of its glory. rather than -the goose-
stepping Nazis. Although the PaTade to Memorial services in Phila-
delphia, where tlae aboTe picture was made. left spectators nab-
bergasted-when former Ninth men fall out at Pittsburgh for the




Walwr Victor, secretary of the
Georgia Cracker group, who lives
at 580 Holderness St. (wherever
in the heck that is), Atlanta, Ga.,
advises that mail is still being
sent a former Ninth Joe who was
one of the most likable feUas
ever to hav-e served with the 9th.
His name, John D. Steed, 1125
Kirkwood Ave., Atlanta, Ga.
John passed into the Gr-eat Be-
yond over two years ago.
Due to the fact that Georgia's
Chapter did not start to function
until recently, the above informa-
tion has not been available until
now.
For the benefit of the uninti-
ated, Kirkwood Ave., Atlanta, is
on the outskirts of Decatur, Ga.,




the Land of Cotton
Old buddies can contact War-
ren Wright by dropping him a
card at Caryville, Tenn. Warren's
only contact with the old gang is
through The Octofoil, and he says
the paper is read thoroughly from
cover to cover. He was a T-4
with the 60th.
CHAPTER
William J. Hilton, Recording
Secretary of the Greater Pitts-
burgh Chapter, 57 Maplewood
Ave., Pittsburgh 5, Pa., got around
to mailing a copy of Pittsburgh's
.C\apter Chatter to The Oetofoil.
The Pittsburgh group now owns
their own mimeograph machine
and is able to definitely state what
the publication dates will be.
News stories are urgently solic-
ited so as to make each succeeding
issue of Chapter Chatter more in-
teresting.
MEETING NIGHTS
The third Friday of each month
should be set aside by former 9th
men for the purpose of attending
meetings of the Pittsburgh
Chapter in the Commonwealth
Bldg., at 8 :00 P. 1vI.
The Auxiliary conducts a meet-
ing on the first Friday of each
month in the Commercial Bldg.,
Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. As
in the past, the Auxiliary also has
a meeting on the third Fr.jday at
the same time the men me'et.
CONVENTION REPORT
The Entertainment Committee
promises a pr()gram that will be
pleasing to everyone.
Pittsburgh's Ladies' Auxiliary
ha-s some excellent plans made to
assure top flight past tinte for the
girls who attend the Pittsburgh
Convention.
Someone will get that television
r~t pretty soon. Check with Wal-





Both Secretary Tingley and
The Octofoil editor were recipi-
ents of welcomed letters from Bob
St. Clair,. Elwood. Ind., during
the past month. Bob sent his '49
dues to Secretary Tingley, and to
The Octofoil he sent one of the
most unique paper weights imag-
inable. The one and a half pound
glass paper " 'eight has a founda-
tion of beautiful colored designs.
The top design reads "Eight Stars
to Vietory," showing the eight
stars; a center s3tting in display
script are the words THE GAL-
LANT NINTH DIVISION-1942-
1945; the bottom line reads "Hit-
ler's Nemesis."
This novelty is one that every
former Ninth man will be proud
to have either in his home or of-
fiee. Howeveir, the number that
can be supplied for the next few
weeks is limited, beeause of other
glassware orders and a shortage
of glassware craftsmen.
The St. Clair Glass Works,
Elwood, Ind., is operated by Mr.
John St. Clair and his five sons,
one of which is Robert, a former
Ninth Division man. Products
of hand-made glass items manu-
factured in this plant are on th'e
shelves of practically every fas-
tidious department store in the
United States as well as many of
the Latin-American countries. Re-
cently President Truman sent a
personal "thank you" letter to
the St. Clairs for sending him a
paper weight similar to the one
proposed for the Ninth with dif-
ferent inscription. Lodges, unions,
fraternities and other social agen-
cies have patronized the St.
Clairs for similar products for
the past ten years.
Bob explained in his letter to
The Oetofoil that recently a cou-
ple of visitors called at the plant
and were interested in having
some name plates made with the
name of their former outfit em-
beded in the glass. Quoting from
the letter:
"I decided if any name plates
were to be made I would make
sure the Ninth would be made up
first. Yesterday I sent the first
cne out to you. It will last a life-
time."
Bob advises that if Chapter~ or
the National Association will take
orders for these name plates they
can be supplied at a discount,
thereby permitting a margin of
profit for the chapters or the As-
s·ociation.
For further information and
dates shipment might be expected,
write directly to Robert St. Clair,
care St. Clair Glass WorksJ El-
wood, Ind.
spent with John Kohl and Robert
Kirk, and what a time we had. I
am working for a railroad as a
station agent at Auburn, Ill."
-Pittsburgh In '49-
Mrs. Wilbur Guelzan, 374 So.
Wing St., Northville, Mich., has
really become a convert to the
cause of the Ninth Infantry Di-
vision Association. If there are
any doubts, just read parts of a
letter she recent sent to the Ocro-
foil:
"I am the wife of a former 9th
man, of whieh I am proud to be.
On last Christmas Day the mail
man brought my husband his copy
of (8 Stars to Victory.) I was al-
most ashamed of him that day.
We had guests-one was a buddy
of his from the Ninth and his
wife, and another couple. What
did the two former Ninth boys do
but stack records on the radio,
turn it up real loud, and then
grabbed the history and 'read
while they should have been en-
tertaining the guests. My 1948
Christmas night was spent with
my husband and "8 Stars to Vic-
tory." I am glad it has been read
from cover to cover, at least one
time. It doesn't come to bed with
him any more anyway. But it is
still his pride and joy."
M.rs. Guelzan let The Octfoil in
on a couple of more little secrets,
and The Octofoil will not betray
her trust until she gives the go-
ahead sign.
Okay, Joe Casey, up in Detroit,
copy down the name and address
of this Booster Family.
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
SHE'S WRAPPED IN SABLE
There was once a girl name,l
Mabel,
Who was ready, willing and able;
Although she was nice,
She named her own price,
And now she's all wrapped up in
sable.
There will be a get-together
of all downstate members of the
Illinois Chapter at the Amer-
can Legion Post, 625 So. Sec-
ond St., Springfield, on Sunday,
May 8, at 2:30 P. M. The Com-
bat film of the Ninth Division
will be shown at that time.
. All members of the Illinois
Chapter are urged to be at this
get-together. Bring along the
wife and kids (if bursting shells
and bombs do not scare them.)
Tell all former Ninth Division
members to be sure and be at
this affair. You might even see









"MIKE" GATTO IGeorge Kmetz Wants
BLASTS MATUSIK To Hear From Co. H,
In last month's issue of The Oc- 47th Infantry Buddies
tofoil Ted Matusik, Chicago, al- Quoting from a reeent letter
leged that the New York Chapter signed by George Kmetz, it reads:
was guilty of piracy in claiming as "George Kmetz, 223 South St:,
a new member former 1st Sgt. Girard, Ill., former Co. H, 47th
man, would like to hear from any
Carmin Cannella. And now along of the old gang. Last week-end I
~~~~~~~f~~~~t1;fl ' ft;;~:~~
Mike's letter is printed verbatim .~~::: ':;j
as follows:
"If Mr. Matusik of Chicago,
would give his chapter and the
association half the time and en-
ergy he expends to get his name
splashed around in The Octofoil,
the Illinois Chapter would be the
strongest in the association.
"If he knows anything about how
the association and the chapters
function (which he evidently does
not), he would know that it was
up to the national secretary, Mr.
Tingley, to return 1st Sgt. Carmin
Cannellas money if it was found
that he was already a member of
the association. Mr. Tingley did
not see fit to do so, hence Mr. Can-
nella is a new member and we






"I hope this letter serves to put
the record straight."
-Pittsburgh in '49-
Very few J oes ever battled for
the Ninth Division who do not re-
member the inspiring personality
of Charlie Fisher, who served
with Special Service. Well, after
a bit of persuasion, Seey. Tingley
was able to get Chuck's consent
to M. C. the big banquet show at
Pittsburgh. 'Nuff sed!
In the next issue of The Octo-
foil announcement will probably
be made of who the main speak-
er :will be at th~ 1?anquet.
Pictured above is a group of
Division Arty. Pill Pushers, sent
in By Red Byrne. The above
group picture of the "Butcher
Boys" was made at St. Mere
Eglise, by Irion. I t was made
shortly after Le Blanc had con-
summated a big deal for a sup-
ply of Yin Rouge.
-PlmBURGH IN ·49-
Chuck Fisher Will
M.C. the Big Show
Four Down, .. 3 to Go'
RUSS SIPE WAY
OUT IN OREGON
Albert Bradley, P. O. Box 281,
Medora, Ill., dug up an old picture
of two form€r 899th T.D. Bn.
Joes in the person of John F. Dean
and Branson K. Husker.
Dean hails from Mobile, Ala.,
and Brandy Husker from La
Forge, Wis.
Former 899th T. D. Bn. boys.




, Is "Sounding Off"
Gordon Sampson., a former
sergeant from the 84th F.A.,
sends his kindest personal regards
to all his old buddies and asks
them to write to him at 96 First
Ave., Secaucus, N. J.
-Pittsburgh in '49-
Russell L. Sipe, 222 S. W.
Washington St., Portland 4, Ore.,
and a former First Lieutenant in
Hq. Co., 3d Bn., 39th Inf., is very
well pleased with the text and
general appearance of "8 Stars to
Victory."
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
Long Island Joe Is
"Running At Large"
Dave Holleran, 17 Fox Lane,
Island Trees, New York, L. I.,
N. Y., plans to file an application
for membership right away. The
inquiry card he sent to The Octo-
foil has been forwarde'd to Seere-
tary Charles O. Tingley.
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
899th T. D. Joes
Pose -For a Shot
pital, where his wife, an expect-
ant mother, was also a patient.
Sh'e was notified of her husband's
death by her mother.
The accident occurred during a
lull in the heavy rain storm which
swept across Northern California
and the Santa Clara Valley, which
made driving hazardous.
WOUNDED IN WAR
Robinson was a veteran of the
39th Regiment, Ninth Infantry Di-
·vision, in France. He was serious-
ly wounded while attached to the
39th Regiment.
He was decorated with the
Bronze Star Medal in May, 1945,
for his bravery in killing a Ger-
man tank operator and leading his
squad in breaking up a German
attack.
Robinson was discharged a staff
s-ergeant. H-e was married last
May. He and his wife were ex-
pecting their first child some
time this month.
Eagle. Eyes Ransford Jones'
.'. Married a Girl
Who Boosts 9th
Ransford I. J ones, a former
Pfc., 376th AAA Bn., lives at
4309 No. Fourth St., Apt. 1, Ar-
lington, Va. And does he have a
jewel for a wife? Just read what
she thinks of the Ninth:
"Let me take this opportunity
of telling you and my husband's
buddies that I myself really and
truly enjoy The Octofoil. I read
it column by column and many is
the time I see a name that has a
familiar ring and my way of
knowing it is by having heard my
husband speak and remember the
things they did together.
"Sam is at present working as
a street car motorman for Capital
Transit. He has met a lot of the
boys who happen to get on his
car. These grand occasions are
shared with me when he returns
home after work. The next time
any of you get a Kenilworth O<r
Rosslyn car and the operator's
badge is No. 1546, just you dare
try not paying the fare, or you
will know you've run into one of
the Old Fighting Ninth· gang."
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
PREPAREDN ESS
Whatta gal - I made a date
with her to see "Grand Hotel,"
and she sho:we4 u~ c,uwying a
su!tcase. . ----- --
'Em
A couple of Recon. Co., 897th
Bn. Joes. Left i. John Dean,
and he's flanked by Branson
Husker. Al Bradley, Medora,
III., sent ths above picture to
The Octofoil. He says the Joes
pictured were always standing
by just waiting for the words:
"When and where1"
-Pittsburgh in '49-
He: "I've loved you more than
you'll ever know."
She: "So you took advantage of
me when I was drunk, huh1_"
Call
Steve D'Orrigo, Jr" relays to
'I'he Octofoil the tragic news of
James G. Robinson's death. Oak-
Iano, Calif. newspapers printed 3-
column pictures of young Robin-
son's car, and the car with which
he collided. Never did a Ninth
man when moving into towns that
had been attacked by planes and
artillery fire for days, see such a
compl-etely demolished vehicle.
Parts of the story as printed in
the California papers reads:
James Gordon Robinson, 25-
year-old mechanic for a San Jose
garage, 205 Locust St., was killed
when his car collided with an au-
tomobile driven by Duane E. Wil-
liams.
Williams was critically injured
in the accident. Frank Dorr, 20,
a passenger in Robinson's car, was
slightly injured.
EXPECTING A BABY
Robinson was dead upon ar-
rival at Community Service Hos-
YOUNG JAMES ROBINSON, FORMER 39th
MAN, MEETS DEATH IN AN ACCIDENT
r-',v,-",,,~-
@ -II
TONY LOSCAI.ZO FOULED UP
WITH RED BYRNE'S LETTER
Tony Loscalzo, 70-35 Broad- pr-esent he is on a local station,
way, Jackson Heights, L. I., N. Y., and hal" the voice to go further,
sent in a note a few mon tlls ago like his broth-er.
app-ealing for news it-ems for the AUTO MAGNATES
"Howitz-About-It?" column. Then Nick DiMella and Jim Gutta-
wh'at happ-ens? On January 2, daro (Bragg days) have invested
1949, Red Byrne sent Tony a nice, their money in the Tucker auto.
newsy letter. What did Tony do? Nick expects to open in Everett
He immediately forgot to mail and Jim has his place in Wake-
Red's letter to The Octofoil until field, Mass.
March 14, 1949. He answers his Jim Dulong is still in the em-
own question, when he asks ployment of Uncle Sam in the
"\Vhat is wrong with us artillery- Postal Department in Reading.,
men? Don't answer that--I kiiow. Mass.
I am the worst!" Joe Bellengi, between hour~, is
Since Tony says he'll stay on in the liquor business. His Sports
the ball hereafter he is forgiven Roadster is a refugee from Bar-
One item of interest in Tony's num & Bailey. It is hidious, to
letter reads: "Rinky Dink RflQ" say the least.
Cro~bie of the 276th AA, Hq. ATTEND CHUCK'S FUNERAL
Btry., is teaching Latin at the Rell~ngi, DiMella, Joe LeBlanc,
Choate School, Wallingford, Conn. Jake Redden, Tom Delmore, Fa-
He asked Tony to convey his best ther Connors and "Red" Byrne,
wic:;hes to all the old gang. attended the funeral of "Chuck"
Quoting from "Red" Byrne's Constantine. Father Connors said
letter it reads: the Mass, and Prayers at the
Hi 'Tony: Read with pleasure Cemetery. -
your colum,n in The Octofoii and Joe LeBlanc is one of Boston's
hope you can always get materia' finest firemen. Plenty of sack
to keep it in every issue. Per- time, smoking and television helps
haps this will get the fellows to keep him home..
writing. Here is a little dope on The "Fox," otherwise known as
some of the gang from up this Joe Borucki, has hibernated since
way: leav;ng the Ninth, but it is be-
QUITS SHOOTING CRAPS lieved he could com-e out if he
Nick Caruso has stopped ro11ing heard from some of the Wire
the dice long enough since he was Crew.
discharged to attend a school to Red Byrne's address is 18 Mor-
become a radio announcer. At ton St., Somerville, Mass.
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CLEVELAND •AKRON JOES ORGANIZED
DERE IS THE HONOR ROLL - - -
ARE YOU UN THIS LIST?
THE MOTOR CITY GREASE MONKEYS
ROLL .SLEEVES UP, LET HAIR DOWN
William J. Drake, Rt. 1, 7081
Monroe St., Anaheim, Calif., _a
former First Lieutenant in Co. G,
39th, says "Of all newspapers,
magazines, periodicals, etc., we
get in the mail The Octofoil just
can't stop coming."
Bill asks that his old buddies
in G Co., 3Pth write him a few
lines-especially 3rd PIt. J oes.
-Pittsburgh in '49-
Elmore Lives In Land
of Wild Women, Fast
Horsesl Strong Liquor
Jarne-s A. Elmore lives at An-
neta, Ky. He is a former Pic.,
60th Inf. Jim says he gets a bang
out of The Octofoil. Okay, you
Blue Grass C{)lonel, prove it. Send
The Octof{)il a hot tip on the n-ext
Der})y winner~ .
confined to the sanatorium for the
past few months.
Printed elsewhere in this issue
is an additional story from Minne-
apolis, giving further details on
what's going on out there.
Mike Gatto, assistant secretary
of the New York Chapter, has
forwarded to The Octof{)il a letter
the New York Chapter received
from Nathan Zuses, formerly Sec.
3, B Bty., 376th AAA. Nate does
a bit of raving because n{)ne of
the Joes send items to The Octo-
foil. He failed to give his civilian
address, so The Octofoil knows no
way any of Nate's old buddies can
contact the lad except through
the pages of The Octofoil; or it
may be possible a letter addressed
to ZU&es, care N. Y. Chapter 9th
Inf. Div. Assn., Box 1168, Grand
Central Station, New York, N. Y.,
would reach him. Anyway here
goes Nate's gripe. It reads:
I am writng in hope {)f hearing
some word from the boys of B
Btry., 376th. Ever since The Oc-
tof{)il has been publishing I have
kept close watch. but have never
seen any word from the boys.
I have been attending school
since my discharge and will grad-
uate in July. I am also engaged
and will be married at the end ()f
this year.
I met Frank Grilla, who lives in
the neighborhood; also Carl Mad-
alina. Hope this inspires some of




Former buddies of Capt. Jack
Brown, 60th F.A. Bn., will be in-
terested in getting his new ad-
dress, which is John T.Brown,
Glenn Aire Apt., 129 Kingston,
Louisville, Ky.
John makes inquiry as t{) the
existence ofa 9th Chapter there.
He makes a special appeal for
former F.A. Bn., particularly
Baker Btry. t{) write him.
The Captain thinks The Octo-
foil is tops. Thanks for the kind
words, sir!
-Pittsburgh in '49-
Luke calls his gal "tomorrow,"
for torflorrow never comes.
CANNELLAS ARE
PROUD PARENTS
Form-er Top Kick Carmen
Charles Cannella, of Co. M, 47th,
has an address now that reads, Rt.
7, Box 545, New Brunswick, N. J.
If there ever was an ex-G. I.
who practices what he. preaches
aoout perpetuating the old Ninth
Division spirit it is Cannella.
On Feb. 11, the Stork visited
the Cannella family. When time
come to summon medical services,
Dr. H. B. C{)pleman, 111 Lexing-
ton Ave., New Brunswick, N. J.,
was summ{)ned. Dr. Copleman is
well and favorably remembered by
former 47th men as Capt. Cople-
man, battalion surgeon of the 3rd
Bn., 47th Inf.
Then on March 13 when little
Toni Marie Cannella was baptized,
guess who her sponsors were? •••
That's right, a former 9th man-
Jo.hn Davis, 17 Penn St., Nazareth,
Pa., a former company command-
er of C{). M, 47th. (And inci-
dently, 'tis reliably reported that
the Stork will make a visit t{) the





SOLON A SICK MAN
H. J. Hannen, 3455 Irving Ave.,
North, Minneapolis 12, Minn.,
Vice President of the Twin Cities
Chapter, and now acting presi-
dent, forwarded to The Octofoil
a roster of the Twin Cities Chap-
ter officers which is being printed
in this issue.
Chick Hennen is acting presi-
dent~pro tern because of the ill-
ness of President Tom Solon, who
is confined to Glen Lake Sanato-
rium. Oak Terrace, Mimi.
Certain'ty some of Tom's old
buddies willdr{)p him a few lines
at too above adress. He has !>.een
Parts of an enthusiastic letter
received from Bill Buemi, 11913
Cromwell Ave., Cleveland 20, 0.,
read:
The Cleveland-Akron Chapter
of the 0th Infantry Division Asso-
ciation has been doing everything
possible to obtain members. At
our first few meetings we had no
money in our treasury, so dona-
tions were taken up to pay for
post cards, printing and mailing;
350 cards have been sent out.
Jerry Kurka, heading our ad-
vertising committee, has done a
wonde:rful job. He has almost all
the radio stations in town giving
the call for more' members. He
has all the newspapers running
ads. And we really appreciate
these men donating space and
time to help us. We are batting
this 101 per cent. We may have
to ask for some help, one way or
another, because we'll need all
the help we can get. At present
tickets are being printed for the
purpose of donating a good tele-
vision set to someone. The tickets
will be given to anyone donating
to our movement. For further in-
formation contact the secretary,
whose name appears in the official
directory.
Bill Buemi closes his letter by
requesting former Ninth men who
address letters 'to him to st{)P that
Samuel Buemi stuff, because his
old man gets mail addressed that
way. Just call him Bill, please!
CLEVELAND-AKRON (0.) CHAPTER OFF TO A GOOD
START ••• TOM SOLON, TWIN CITIES CHAPTER, IS
CONFINED TO HOSPITAL.
Printed in the Chapter Directory of this issue will be
noted two additional Chapters. The Twin Cities Chapter
has been functioning for quite some time, but those wide-
awake Cleveland and Akron, Ohio, lads have just com-
pleted the mechanics for what indicates the possibility of
a very militant, and pJ::ogressive Chapter. Excerptsfrom
letters received from Bill l\{auser and Bill Buemi, of the
Cleveland Chapter, and Chick Hennen, of the Twin Cities
Chapter, will be noted in this issue of The Octofoil.
CHARTER SIGNED
Bill Mauser, Cleveland, recent-
ly forwarded to Secretary Ting-
ley an application for a charter,
after obtaining the required sig-
natures. Bill says he knew all the
time they could do it. Arrange-
ments were rna-de to meet the
second Sunday of each month.
Mauser is still going to school,
coupled with the Travelers InsUl'-
ance agency for the Cleveland dis-
trict, keeps Bill pretty busy and
out of too much mischief.
ROSTER. OF OFFICERS
President, K:emiethL. Meyer,
468 Pead St., Akron 4. O. JE.
3093; First Vice-President, Wil-
liam C. Mauser, 6632 Bliss Ave.•
Cleveland 3, O. EN. 1007; Second
Vice President, Jerry A. Kurka;
Treasurer, Robert J. Lynch, Cuya-
hoga Falls. 0.; SecretarY, Lazar
Kay, 1551 E. Boulevard, Cleve-
hind 6, 0., SW. 1796; Chaplain.
Dr. Robert J. Sating, 1194 Belle
Ave., Lakewood, 0.; Frank Chat-
to, Sergeant at Arms.
KEN MEYER A HUSTLER
Quoting further from Mauser's
letter,' it reads: "Ken is really a
swell guy and comes time for the
Pittsburgh Convention, you can
roll out the Greater Cleveland
Chapter charter in all its glory.
I predict we sh'all have at least 25
at the C{)nvention!"
James W. Gifford, Rt. 2, Ham-
burg, Ark., a former Co. A, 47th
man says he would like to hear
frol~ some of his old buddies.
Somewhere along the line Jim's
Octofoil went astray in October,
an incident that disturbed him
g-reatly because "he keeps all back
issues on file.
The big news in Gifford's nole
read: "My new son has kept ~e
busy. Yes, buddies, I'm a marned
man now with a baby boy born
Nov. 12, weighing in at 7 pound~:
12 ounces, named James Ernest.
_Pittsburgh In. '49-
Jim Cornell Does Not
Take Risky Chances
S-Sgt. James A. Cornell, 43rd
Communications Sqd., Tucson,
Ariz., although having joined -the
Association when it was formed
shortly after V-E Day, shot a saw
buck into Secretary Tingley for a
copy of the history and a member-
ship card. Checking the records
the secretary learned about the
original membership of the sarge;
he was sent a copy of "8 Stars to
Victory"; $6.50 {)f his money was
refunded, the remaining $3.50 ap-




Printed elsewhere in this issue
of The Octofoil are excerpts from
a letter wl'itten by Ted· Matusik.
In this letter Ted cites experi-
ences he had with the· Colored
tro{)ps while .they were attached
to the Ninth.
A letter written last month by
Charlie White. Philadelphia, has
been the cause .of other letters
being written to The Octofoil dur-
ing the past month.
uroy Thompson, 713 Clarissa
St., Pittsburgh 19,· Pa., contacted
The Octofoil vial{)ng distance
shortly after the issue with
White's letter was off the press.
Leroy is the colored sergeant
mentioned in Matusik's letter
who distinguished himself so n{)-
bly .while attached to the Ninth.
At one time Thompson had a di-
rectory with most of the' names of
the colored boys who served with
the Ninth. The directory has been
lost and the former sarge wants
any and all of the ex-G. I.s who
were with the famous· 5th Pla-
t{){)ns to write him at the address
given. above, in order that he may
compile another directory and
inaugurate plans· by which those
boys can I'e-establish contacts and
keep in touch with another fronl
now on. Don't let Leroy down,




Robert n. Hollingsworth writes
from way out in Oregon. His ad-
dress is 1041 1-2 Pearl St., Eu-
gene, Ore. Bob was with Co. I,
60th, until he 'was wounded June
24, 1944. Since then it has been
one hospital after another for the
lad.
The former 60th Joe asked to
be given .the address of former
Captain C. M. Gatto, New York,
and John Fay, 39th man, origi-
nally from Chicago. Secretary
Tingley was able to forward
Gatto's address but has no record
of John Fay. Any members who
might know Fay's address are re-
quested to send that information




It is Cpl. Thomas J. Samul, Co.
M, 18th Inf., APO 807, care Post-
master, New York, if you please-.
The corporal is back on occupa-
tion duty in Germany and advises
former Ninth men returning to
that area certainly get a surprise
be'cause of the changes that have
taken place. Cpl. Tom was for-
merly with A. T. Co., 60th.
The Octofoil evidently comes in
handy over there. The COTporal
writes in his letter:
"The only thing that I would
like to have more than an edi-








SUNDAY is NOT Mother's Day-
it IS the Sunday of our Chapter
Meeting. If you look again at the
calendar, you may be expected to
also consider the Second Sunday,
Mother's Day, as an important
day, too.
Wash the car, or· mow the
lawn, or plant those rose bushes
on a sunny Saturday afternoon, so
that you can spend that sunny
Sunday afternoon, May 1, with
the other members of the Greater
Detroit Chapter. The business
part of the meeting is to last a
half hour, and the Sociable Ses-
sion lasts until a couple of hours
later, with your clwice of refresh'-
ments available.
Two hours togethel' again to re-
new old fri€ndships! Once a
month! Spring is in the air! Put a
bit of spring in your step, as you
step to our next meeting, May 1,
at 2 p. m.
NO SPONSORS NAMED
Raymond C. McKenna, 7474
McClure Ave., Pittsburgh 18,
Pa., Pfc C Co., 60th.
Louis Almassy, 605W. 156th
St., New Yo}'k 32, N. Y.• Lt. D
C{)., 39th.
Edward A. Marvin, 3028 Wis-
consin Ave., N.W., Washington
16, D. C•• 1st Lt. Hq. 2nd Bn.,
39th.
John Pappas, Box 0, Station F,
Milwaukee 9, Wis., Pvt., C Btry.
34th FA.
David S. Clarke, Rt. 1, Butler,
Ky., SfSgt C Co.• 60th.
Adrian C. Saxerud, Lake Mills,
Iowa, Pvt G Co., 39th.
T. G. Gilliam, 609 South 1st,
Temple. Texas, Sf Sgt, 1 Co.,
39th.
Thomas P. C{)yne. 3808 Dale-
wood St., Brentwood, Pitts-
burgh 27, Pa. T-5 Band Hq.
Co., 899th TD.
Wallace J. Me~'er, RFD 1,
Campbell; Minn., Pic. E Co.,
60th.
Richard Dingman, 2524 West
Broadway, Council Bluffs, la.,
Pfc K Co., 39th.
Henry J. Gault, 1506 Wesley
St., McKeesport, Pa., T f Sgt., I
Co., 30th.
Samuel Wukich, Northern Pike
Rd., No.1, Box· 71, Pitcairn,
Pa., Pic, F Co.• 60th. .
Robert J. Pichette, 27 W. Co-
lumbia, Detroit 1, Mich., Pfc,
84ih FA Bn.




New England Chapter._ 1
Illinois Chapter _............ 8
Detroit Chapter 2
New York Chapter-. 18




Cleyeland~Akron _ ~. 3
Columbus Chapter ...........•...... 1
William O'Shea _ 1
Judd Fuller _........................... 1
Wm. H. Solliday ..._.•......••.•.... 1
Wilfred M. Thornton 1
Charles Alcorn ,. 1
Total New Members to date




At the l'ecent meeting of the
Greater Detroit Chapter, all mem-
bers removed their coats and
rolled up their sleeves, for the
Business Meeting. The day was
very warm and sunny, andth-cre
was quite a bit of business to at-
tend to, in any case. Perhaps the
fact that the Board of Directors
was also to meet about the same
time probably had something to
do with it all. Power of example!
The next meeting of this Chap-
ter is to be on Sunday, May 1, the
first Sunday, and the very first
day of May. The time is 2 p. m.,
and the place is the same, 624
Brush St., right in back of the
Wayne County Building, in the
heart of Detroit.
When you all look at the calen-
car, you will find that the FIRST
Edward J. France, 947 Arrott
St., Philadelphia, Pa., a former
47th Pfc., calls attenti{)n to the
fact he has always paid his dues
far in advance, but through an
oversight this year he had forgot-
ten to attend to the matter-and
then the mailman comes thunder-
ing with one of Secretary Ting-
ley's S.O.S. calls for help from
~hose who haven't paid for 1949.
Control Your Temper,
Eddy, Bad On Liver
Spots Outstanding
Pictures In Book
A reader of The Octofoil scrib-
'bles the following note for the in-
formation of other readers:
"Was looking over Robert
Capa's 'Slightly Out of Focus.' It
has two very good pictures of Lt.





- Mark S. McKeown, 134 East
Green St., Nanticoke, Pa., C
Co. 15th Eng.
John B. Knight, 1411 S. Main
St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Sf Sgt.
:M Co., 47th.
Joseph E. O'Neill, 510 Main
St., Forest City, Pa. Sgt., 47th.
Julius Ulrich, 527 Maple St.,
Scranton, Pa. Pvt. A Co.• 47th.
William Saleski, 26 Ganahan
St., Lynwood, Wilkes-Bane, Pa.
Pvt. Hq Co. 9th Div.
Henry T. Davis, 92 Taylor Pl.,




Ross A. LaMonica. 11416 Kins-
man Rd., Cleveland 4, Ohio,
Pvt., 9th Signal Co.
William V. S{)pko, 4421 Bridge-
view Ave., Cleveland, Ohio,
Pfc."F Co., 39th.
Samuel B. Buemi, 11913 Crom-
well Ave., Cleveland 20, Ohio,
I Co., 47th.
NEW YORK CHAPTER
Nicholas J. Santangelo, 70 Bush
St.• Brooklyn, N. Y., Sgt., Can-
non Co., 60th.
Isidore Breshinsky, 1482 Mont-
gomery Ave., Bronx, N. Y., Pvt.
E C{)., 39th.
Philip E. Longobardo, 1472
71st St., Brookl~'n, N. Y., Cpl.,
39th.
COLUMBUS CHAPTER
Robert Andre, 308 Second St.,
Butler, Pa.
PITTSBURGH CHAPTER
Wm. F. Vanderbrook, 252 Glen-
I'ock Drive, RD 2, Bridgeville,
Pa., Pfc. L Co., 39th.
WILLIAM O'SHEA
John W. Dawson, Box 136A,
Arlington Hgts., Ill.
JUDD FULLER
Neville B. Ford, 1205 S. - First
Ave., Maywood, Ill.
WM. H~ SOLLIDAY
Frank Fidler, 208 Sprague Ave.,
Tottenville. S. I., N. Y.• T f 5,
Hq Co. 1st Bn., 39th.
WILFRED M. THORNTON
Michael Ros, 1829 W. 19th St.,
Chicago, 111., T f Sgt, M Co.,
60th.
CHARLES ALCORN
Michael E. Lowrie, 32562 Ma-
son Court, Wayne, Mich., A Co"
60th.
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BOARD MEETING PROCEEDINGS
Captain L. L. Turnipseed, 9th
Medics and Medic Administrative
Officer) has forwarded his 1949
dues to headquarters and sends
best wishes to his old buddies.
Louis N. Blucher, 540 N. Lawn-
dale St., Chicago, Ill., is trying to
locate someone who can loan him
a couple of issues of the old Fort
Bragg Post. The editions he wants
are, the first edition of the paper
and the one that commemorated
the Ninth Division's first anniver-
sary at Bragg. He has contacted
the Fayetteville (N. C.) Observer,
but they have none on file.
Anyone who can help Lou may
contact him at the address given.
(Editor's Note: Wilton Tay-
lor loaned The Octofoil several
copies of The Fort Bragg Post
about three years ago when The
Octofoil first started publishing.
They were l"eturned. Taylor'S
address is Box 446, Taft, Calif.
The Octofoil is unable to say
whether he has these papers
yet. However, no harm will be
done by inquiring.)
-PITTSBURGH IN _'49-
Clarence J. Porte In
Town Near Chicago
Clarence J. Porte, a former 9th
Division staff sergeant, is living at
5035 Conn. St., Gary, Ind. Porte
sent his dues directly to Secr~tary
Tingley. Looks like those boys in
the Windy City are slipping-after
all, Chicago is really a suburb of
Gary. Why didn't those up-and-
at-'em Chicago lads get to Clar-




discussion. Motion seconded by
Mr. Puzak. Motion passed.
Mr. Polivy made a motion that
no action be taken on the va-
cancy existing on the Board of
Governors created by the resigna-
tion of General Birks. Mr. Rigby
seconded the motion. Motion car-
ried.
Bids were received from the
following cities for the site of the
1950 convention, Chicago, Balti-
more and Boston. After consider-
able discussion on the merits of
each bid Mr. Moore moved that
a secret. ballot be held. Such m<l-
tion being sec<lnded by Mr. Mahon
and' unanimously passed.
The 1950 convention site will
be announced at the Pittsburgh
banquet.
Upon recommendation by Mr.
Tingley, the Secl'etary, authority
was granted to the secretary to
purchase a laminating machine at
a cost of approximately $120.00.
This machine' will be used in pro-
ducing laminated cards _for sale
to the members, such cards desig-
nating the name, rank, serial num-
ber and unit affiliation of each
member desiring to purchase such
cards. Such cards will further
show a brief 500 word history of
the Division and' shall bear the
signature of General Eddy and the
President of the Association.
Mr. Thomas M. Gray, Chairman
of the 1949 convention committee,
provided a brief l'eport on- the de-
velopment of plans for the con-
vention, afterwhich .a tour was
made of the facilities of the Wil-
liam Penn Hotel whieh the Asso-
ciation will' use during the con-
vention.
Mr. Puzak moved for adjourn-
ment. Mr. Rigby seconded and
motion passed. Meeting adjourned
at 5:15 p. m.
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
HE WANTS A COpy

















FINANCIAL REPORT SUBMITTED - - CONTENTS PRINTED
ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE - - PUZAK DONE AN IN-
JUSTICE - - HE'S ASKED TO "THINK" ABOUT IT ALL.
The fourteenth quarterly meeting of the Board of Gov-
ernors of the Ninth Infantry Division Association was held
at the W..illiam Penn Hotel in Pittsburgh,Pa., on April 9,
1949, pursuant to written notices mailed on March 9, 1949,
as provided for in Section 21 of the By-Laws of the Ninth
Infantry Division· Association.
Present: Donald M. Clarke, Cal:'" --------------
vinPolivy, Richard C. Storey,
Walter J. Mahon, Henry S. Rigby,
J. Robert Brogan, Glenn O.
Moore, John H. Whitmore, Mich-
ael Puzak. Charles O. Tingley
acted as recorde~
The meeting was called- to 01'-
d-er by the 'president, Mr. Donald
M. Clarke, at 2 p. m.
The secretary read a financial
report for the period of October 1,
1948 through March 31, 1949. Mr.
Whitmore made a motion that the
financial statement be accepted.
Motion seconded by Mr. Moore.
Motion passed, Mr. Polivy abstain-
ing.
After much discussion on vari-
ous ways and means. of reducing
expenses of the Association, a mo-
tion was made by Mr. Puzak di-
recting the appointment of a com-
mittee to make a study of the
financial l'esources of the Associa;.
tion with the purpose of submit-
ting a report to be presented to
the next meeting of the B<lard of
Governors suggesting metho-ds of
decreasing expenses. For the pur-
pose of this report the Committee
is directed to base its proposals
on expenditures for the first quar-
ter of the current year. Motion
was seconded by Mr.. Moore. Mo-
tion passed.
A committee was appointed to
carry out the above motion con-
sisting of Mr. Tingley, Mr. Rigby,
Mr. Polivy and Mr•. Clarke•. Rec;.
ommendation was made that cop-
ies of the report be mailed to each
member of the Board of Govern-
ors in time for individual study
prior to the next Board of Gov-
ernOl'S meeting.
Mr. Whitmore made a motion
for. the appointment of a commit-
tee to make a study of ways and
means of increasing the income
of the Association and that Mr.
Bruchac be the Chairman of such
a committee. Further, it is pro-
posed that all chapters be con-
tacted for constructive suggestions.
If Mr. Bruchac is not available to
act as Chairman of this committee
the President shall appoint a
Chairman. Motion seconded by
Mr. Puzak. M,otion passed
Mr. Mahon presented a report
from the committee on the selec-
tion and election of members to
the BOal"d of Governors. After
considerable discussion it was rec-
ommended that further study be
made by the Committee and a
definite proposal be prepared and
submitted to the Board of Gov-
ernors at their next meeting.
Mr. Storey submitted a report
on the Memorial Committee.
After considerable discussion Mr.
Polivy made a motion to table the
Less : Charges made by Heel' Co.
700 copies returned for bad address
at 25c per copy $ 175.00
Alterations on Copy ~___ 250.00
21 Halftone and 1 Zinc Etching
made but not used $ 233.52
Balance from· Heel' Co.____ $
Note No.5
Jewelry purchased _. . . ----- $
Consisting of:
Sanlp Ies' . . -----------------~
200 Emblems, Gold Plated, Screwback_. _
50 Tieclips ~ . _
50 Charm Bracelets ,.
20 Emblems, Gold Plated Brooches . . _
2 Rings -~- ~ ~ . _
10 Key Chains -__
Postage . ~ .. . _
TotaL . . . $ 235.37
As of March 31, 1949, proceeds from sale of Jewelry amounts to
$70.80. The sum of $11.80 of this amount represents tax collected.
Note No.6
History Fund Expenses . $ 835.98
Consisting of:
Proceeds from New Members and Direct Sales $ 695.00
Royalty from F. J. Heel' Co., as follows:
1055 copies sold
at 75c per copy on 1st 1000 . $ 750.00




George F. Waite, 6117 S. :K;en-
wood, Chicago 37, 111., a former
60th Regt. Pfc., writes to advise
he will b~ in' Pittsburgh for the
Convention and will make the
1950 Convention provided the
Board decides on Chicago for the
1950 Convention city. Waite
writes: "If the 1950 convention is
held in the East, I am afraid I
won't make it. Not b-ecause of the
cost or the distance, but due to
the fact that I think one out of
every three should be held away
from the East Coast. We can
keep this wonderful organization
going if we keep it a national as-
sociation; not an outfit dominated
by any section for their own de-
shes. I am looking forward for a
long and .successful Ufe for the
Ninth Infantry Division Assn."
-Pittsburgh In '49-
Lou Pandolfi Yearns
to Hear From Buddies
Louis A. Pandolfi, 181 Hancox
Ave., Nutley 10,N. J., a formel'
Bty C, 60th F.A. man, writes that
if he missed a copy of The Octo-
foil it would grieve him much
more than missing his- hometown
evening paper.
Lou seems just a bit disappoint-
ed because no more Field Artil-
lery men write than do. He says
that he is most anxious to heal'
from some of the old gang who
made up Btry. C, 60th .F.A. Also
would like to have a directory of
former Bty. C, 60th men. Any-
one having a complete or partial




84th F.A. Men to .Be
Present At Pittsburgh
Steve Yuhasz, Jr., former C
Btry., 84th F.A., now lives at 527
S. Clinton Ave., Trenton, N. J.
Steve is trying to locate former
Lt. John Hall, who was attached
to the same outfit as Steve was.
John was thought to be Uving in
New Brunswick, N. J., but Steve
has tried diligently to \ocate him
there but to no avail. Anyone who
can help Steve find his old buddy
should write to the address given.
Yuhasz closes his letter by say-
ing he expects to see many. fa-
miliar 'faces from C Btry., 84th





Out in the "Show Me" State,
Virgil C. Langlotz, 1023 Santa Fe
Trail, Boonville, Mo., left his
bachelor buddies on March 13 and
was married. to Miss Wanda Lou
Hill, of Glasgow, Wis.

























































5,1:31.18 ( See No te )
32,988.29
$ 5,131.18 $ 5,131.18
,T~tal .._~....; •.•..__._._._. .~__. .__.._.~__. .• 47'1.60
TotaL . . .. .._ $24,441.11
TotaL . . $18,867.05
Note No.4
Miscellaneous Expenses $ 477.60
Consisting of:
C. O. Tingley, Monthly Expense allowance for Oct.,
Nov. and Dec., 1948 : ---- _
(Subsequent expense allowance is included under salary.)
Henry S. Rigby~ 1948 Convention expenses__. _
Bank Service Charges c _
:Bad Checks returned-subsequently made good _
TotaL__. ... . $ 210.20
Note No.3
History Expense . $18,75 O. 00
Consisting of:
Final Payment on History ContracL .__ $18,750.00
Payment to SI Sgt. Reed to reimburse for
Miscellaneous expenses . _
Postage on copies for General Eddy _
Purchase of suitcase for S/Sgt. Reed _
Express charges on Books from Heel' Co. . _
TotaL . ..--- --------.----..--- --.- -$
Note No.2
Furniture and Fixtures . -$
Consisting of:
Purchase of Adding Machine . _
Purchase of Post Card Printing Machine _
Purchase of Typewriter Table . _
Purchase of Steel Storage Cabinet__.... ~__. __. _
TotaL_.. . .___________ _$27,857.11
Note No.1
Office Expenses, as reported $ 772.69
Consisting of:
Henry S. Owens Co., CPA
Cost of audits for pel'iod July 1, to Dec. 31, 1947 _
Period Jan. 1 to June 30, 1948 _ -_________________ __
C. O. Tingley - Expenses of trips to Pittsburgh Oct.
2, 1948 and December 17, 1948 . _
Office Supplies - ._
Addressograph Supplies ~nd Service_________________ J
,. TypewriterRepairs _ _ ----- -- _
Safe Deposit Box Rent____________________ _
Extra Help on Next of Kin History Mailing List _
State of Delaware-Tax Free__________________, _
Corporation Trust Co. of Delaware-Corp. Fl'ee-- _




W. H. Tax $173.50
S. S. Tax_ 23.00
Adjustment 4.00 200.70
2,388.01
Employees Income Tax remitted . _
Social Security Tax remitted . . • _
P ostage --, -----------. -----------------------------
Prin ting : ... -,- -,- -------------
Office Expense (See Note No.1) ---------------------------
Publication of Newspaper, The OctofoiL _
Telephone and Telegl'aph ~ . . _
Furniture and Fixtures (See Note No.2) _
Board of Governors Expenses___________ -------------------------
Philadelphia Chapter, 1948 ConventionPayment _
History Expense ( See Note No.3) ---. .__~_
Miscellaneous Expenses (See Note No.4) _----. _
Jewelry Purchased ( See Note No.5) ------- _
Auto Emblems purchased _
1949 Convention Ad vance ~ _
Receipts:
New l\-Iembel'S - . --.---.------------------------------------.---- $
Dues Renewals . . .. ----· c----------·----
History Fund (See Note 7) . . ._. --------
N ewspaper Fund -._------ --- ----------------c-----------·-------------·--------__
Advance Dues 0 - --._--------- • • _
Interest on Bonds and Savings . _
Gold Star Mothers Fund_ ___ . . _
Redemption of 4-$5000 U. S. Treasury
Bonds-Cost Price -..----------------.---------
Profit on redemption of above Bonds _
Miscellaneous Receipts .__. .._. _
Total Assets . $44,815.20
Note: Cash balance of $5.131.18 does not includepl'oceeds as follows:
Sale of Jewelry __ _ _ $ 70.80
Proceeds' from Auto Ernblems_________________ 219.2-5
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FOR PERIOD OCTOBER 1,
194~ TO MARCH 31, 1949
Cash Disbmsements .__ 27,857.11
Cash Balance March 31, 1949.. 5,131.18
Cash Balance Down --.-----------._------- . _
Consisting of:
American Security and Trust Co.
Checking Account . . _
Savings Account . --------------.----------------
Petty Cash Fund -----------c----------.-------
Cash
Assets as of March 31, 1949
Cash Balance as abov-e ----c-- • . $ 5,131.18
U. S. Treasury Savings Bond:;;
Series F, due 8/1/57 22,200.00
Series F, due 12/1/58 14,800.00
Series G", due 12/1/58 . .__________ 200.00
Office Furniture and EquipmenL c •• 1,884~02
1!)49 Convention Fund Advance ~____________ 100.00
-----------------------------------------*
BOARD HOLDS A SPIRITED MEETING IN
PITTSBURGH - - - NEXT CONVENTION
CITY CHOSEN - - BUT IT1S A SECRET
WHATTA YOU GONNADO? - - PAY
DU·ES OR WI LYA PROCRASTI NATE?
FINANCIAL REPORT-OCTOBER 1, 1948 TO MARCH 31, 1949
Cash Balance September 30, 1948 .. $ 8,547.18
Cash Receipts _ 24,441.11
'oge Eight THE OCTOFOIL MAY, 1949
fore all the shells quit exploding.
I also saw two German planes
crash into the hillside and explode
and one exploded in mid-air. It
was rather a warm reception and
I shall never forget it. "I wonder
if we will be r-eceived as warmly
when we visit Italy?"
We disembarked on Sunday,
Aug. 1, and moved through Pa-
lermo to a bivouac area in the hills
on the outside of ton. From this
point we started our long trek
through the hills in pursuit of the
Germans.
On Monday,' Aug. 2, we load-ed
in trucks· and moved about 80
miles east of Palermo to a point
just behind the front lines. We
arrived· here about midnight and
it was a r-elief to get off the trucks
and get our f-eet ~n. terra firma
again as woe were driving blackout
all the .way over the mountains
and if we had missed any of the
curves-well it wacs a long ways
down.
HUGE VALLEY
We were now located in a huge
vall-ey and there w-ere approxi-
mately 100 American artillery
pieces located up and down the
valley. One hundred and five mm.
Howitzers and "Long Toms lH (155
mm. rifles). They were shelling
G-erman positions over on the n-ext
range of mountains. We were able
to see the flash of the guns long
before we arrived there. The guns
kept firing at inrervals all night
and it seem-ed as if I were right
under the muzzle of a couple of
them as I could feel the 'concus-
sion each time they fired. I didn't
mind as I was so tired I soon fell
asl-eep.
PREPARE FOR ATTACK
I was awakened at dawn th-e
next morning by a terrific artil-
lery barrage. Our guns were lay-
ing down an artillery preparation
for an attack by our infantry, on
a hill about five miles to our front.
I pic~d up my glasses and got a
bird's eye view of the whole at-
tack as it progr-ess-ed. By 7 o'clock
the Germans had been thrown off
the hill but not without putting up
a terrific struggle. Everything
was quiet except the intermittent
fire of our artillery until about 10
0'clock, and then the Germans
started a counter-attack. It was
soon broken up by our artillery
and infantry, and the infantry re-
mained in possession of the hill.
A huge column of black smoke wI's
rising from the reverse slope of
the hill and evidently our artillery
had hit a tank or supply dump of
some kind.
Aug. 3: Just after noon today
we received our marching orders.
We were to move east tonight un-
der cover of darkness and at a cer-
tain spot we were to make con-
tact with a battalion of "French
Moroccan Goums," who were to
be attached to us for the duration
of the Sicilian campaign.
The Octofoil requested Mike
Gatto to furnish a picture, if
possible, of both he and Lt.
Bowman. A rather difficult task
on short notice, but Mike dooed
it. However, the photos were re-
ceived in The Octofoil office too
late for processing in this issue.





Colonel John C. L. A<lams was
a commander of the 39th at one
time while the Regiment was at
Fort Bragg. His address is now
Box 2070, Ancon, Canal Zone. He
is president of Adams Enterprises
in Spanish-America, S. A.; Direc-
tor· General of Aviacion General,
S.A., and Aviacion Martin, S. A.
(Costa Rica.)
The colonel didn't know about
the Association or "8 Stars to
Victory" until he read about them
in Winchell's column. He lost no
time ~ontacting headquarters for
full information as to how he was
to go about getting to be a mem-
ber of the Association.
-Pittsburgh in '49-
No one knows whether Lulu is
good or bad-she sat on her boss'
lap, but wouldn't admit it.
PLUGGING FOR 126th ORO.
Matusik advises that both he,
Walter Mahon and othy active
Chicagoans are trying to work out
suitable arrangements whereby
the 126th Ord. may obtain admis-
sion to membership in the Ninth
Infantry Division Association.
PICTURES FOULED UP
OrdilKlrily the pictures Matusik
sends The Octofoil are most out-
standing, but during the past
month h~ made two at a Chicago
bowling alley that were not suit-
able for reproduction into cuts.
They both had black backgrounds.
One sh'ow-ed Vic Wojtas dQing a
hula-hula dance after making a
good score, and the other wa~ a
candid shot of Walt Mahon pullmg
his hair out by the roots after sev-
eral bowling balls in succession
had tak-en the gutter route.
COMMENTS ON COLORED
LAD'S LETTER
Quoting from another part of
Matusik's letter: .
An item that interested me in
the last Octofoil was the item by
Charlie White, Pittsburgh, and his
complaint about the treatment of
the colored soldiers attached tQ the
9th. Recognition is due the col-
ored boys who made up the "5th
Platoons." However, White should
not be tOQ critical, the 5tJ'I Pla-
toons were in combat a very short
period of time, and the numerical
number of white soldi-ers was far
greater. I do rememb-er one inci-
dent when a "5th Platoon" man
distinguished himself. Charlie may
reni-ember the place, I forget. It
was the town before we went into
place where the magnesium plant
caught on fire and lighted up the
countryside for hours. The 3rd
Bn., 47th, was passing through
the 2nd Bn., 47th, and the 5th
PIt. stopped to rest. Some 3d moen
went over to talk to the 5th PIt.
men, and during the conversation
it was learned that Sgt. Leroy
Thompson, Pittsburgh, had got-
ten three Nazis with a B.A.R. -ear-
lier in the day, which was the first
day of combat for the 5th PIt.
Why doesn't Charlie attend
some Chapter meetings? He might
feel lost for a me·eting or two, but
he will be accepted as a fellow
soldier, a wearer of The Octofoil!
",.
Headed for Merrie Ole England-bidding adieu to the mud
flats of Sicily, Lt. Nunn snapped the ahove picture of Lt. !'furra~,
who was killed in action shortly after Normandy; to the Immedl-
ate right of Lt. Murray will be noted Lb. Langland, Veno and
Chiarioi-all of Hq.. Co., lst Bo., 47th.
INFANTRY JOURNAL GIVES "EIGHT
STARS TO VICTORY" A GOOD PLUG
formly excellent. Only in occa-
sional oddities of design and style
and several unfortunate typo-
graphical errors does "8 Stars to
Victory" betray the fact that
Captain Mittelman .is not a pro-
fessional writer and the 9th Inf.
Div. Assn. not a }>rofessional pub-
lisher. Mr. Johnston and Random
House are.
READY TO LEAVE THE SICILIAN FLATS CAPT. ALCORN
BACK WITH 9th
Former Capt. of the 1st Bn.,
60th, CharlesB. Alcorn, is back
on active duty. His home address
is 205 5th Ave., Brooklawn, N. J.
Military address is Hq. 26th F.A.
Bn., 9th Inf. Div., Fort Dix, N. J.
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
John Quigley Has
Gotto Get a Job
John P. Quigley, 8 Clinton St.,
Wappingers Falls, N. Y., a former
private with Co. C, 60th, has b-een
looking for a job for quite some
time. But he -come through with
his 1949 dues irrespective of his
bad luck. He also sent Greater
New York a $1 since his national
dues went direct to Secretary
Tingley..A guy ,like that deserves
a break. Quig was inducted into
the Army before he had an op-
portunity to take up a trade or
craft to specialize in. Howev-er,
the la<l is willing to do any kind
of hon-est work regardless of how
hard it is. Any old Ninth man
who can help John in getting lo-
cated should write lfim at once.
-Pittsburgh in '49-
Former Sarge Has
Been On Ailing List
Former S-Sgt. John Grill, Jr.,
A Co., 60th, writes from Rt. 8,
Box 581, Akron 10, Ohio, that he
has been seriously ill and there
has also been a death in his fami-
ly recently. However, John is
back in there pitching again now,




Fred R. Fershin, former Pic.,
47th when sending in his 1949
dues' ask-ed that the following
address be printed for the benefit
of his old buddies, any of whom he
would like to hear from: F. R.
Fershin, care North Side Cleaners,




F. J. Nugent, 19 Kensington
Ave. Jersey City 4,N. J., send~
his kindest regards to all the old
gang and-especially to Preside~t
Don Clarke-as Nugent puts it-
"That is salutation from one gold
brick to another." He was a for~




John Shenney, 747 Newark
Ave., Jersey City 6, N. J., is an-
other Joe that doesn't do things
halfway. He recently sent a check
for his 1949-1950 dues.
John has b-een seriously ill re-
cently but has r-ecovered and is
now looking forward to making
the Pittsburgh Convention. He





Carl LechtenbeTg now lives at
1680 Commonwealth Ave., Brigh-
ton, Mass. Carl enclosed a check
for $5 for the purpose of secur-





Appearing at the last 1l1ee~ing
of the Ohio Chapter of the Nmth
Infantry Division Association w-ere
Lt. James L. Roht, 796 S. 18th
St., Columbus, 0.; T-Sgt. Mack L.
Woodgeard, 402 Williams Rd., Co-
lumbus, and Sgt. John Helm-
brecht, 410 S. Wayne Ave., Co-
lumbus.
The three G.l.s are attached to
the Columbus recruiting office.
They showed up with a bus load
of G.!. moving picture equipment
and some r-eal good action pic-
tures for the entertainm-ent of the
former 9th men assembled.
Resolutions were passed thank-
Tar Heel Stater BECHET PLANS TO ing the G.I.s for their out~tand-
IN PITTSBU RGH ing show that they so graCIouslyWants Octofoil BE . put on after their r-egular hours
D. A. Bech-et, former Med. Det., on Uncle Sam's official detail.
89th asks that mail directed to . -Pittsburgh in '49--
him be addressed thusly hereafter: MODERN FEMALES
Dick Bechet, care French Cable The modern woman's place is
Co., 25 Broad St., New York, in the home, working o~t a slo-
N. Y. gan for soap, soup or bakmg pow-
Dick plans on going to Pitts- der to win an automobile in a
burgh early and staying late. prize contest.
Alexander Smith, a former
60th Pfc., gets his mail in care
of the Queen City Bus Co., Ashe-
boro, N. C.
Alex is making big plans to see
his old buddies in Pittsburgh. This
will be the first Reunion he has
be-en able to attend.
Ted Matusiw, 2058 78th St.,
Chicago, IlL, entered a mild pro-
test to The Octofoillast month be-
cause The Infantry Journal had
not printed a plug for "8 Stars to
Victory." The lad thT€atened can-
cellation of his subscription to The
Journal along with many other
dire threats. Now hes glad he was
able to control his temper. Quot-
ing from a letter received fro~
the Chicagoan dated March 28, It
r-eads in part:
In the April, 1949 issue of The
Infantry Journal, two combat his-
tories were reviewed, "Follow Me
-The· Story of the Second Marine
Division in World War II," by
Richard W. Johnston, Random
House, 1949, and '~8 Stars to Vic-
tory," a history of the veteran
9th U. S. Infantry Division, by
Captain Jos-eph B. Mittelman.
Quoting verbatim from Matu-
sik's letter, which, he in turn had
quoted f:fom The Infantry Journal,
it reads:
GREAT DIVISIONS
- Thes-e are the histori-es of the
two great divisions of World War
II' divisions as competent and
to~gh and professional as any that
ever went into battle for the
United States. It may be that two
or three other divisions w-ere bet-
rer known but these two were
work horses of combat-on oppo-
site sides of the world.
The 9th Infantry Division had
only a brief period of activatio?
during World War I but th.e regI-
ments which would comprIse th-e
9th for World War II, the 39th,
47th and 60th, saw bitter service
in three differ-ent off-ensives-
Aisne-Marne, s.t. Mihiel and
Meuse Argonne. . . •
9TH WENT ALL THE WAY •
The 9th Division of World War
II fought in North Africa, fought
again in Sicily, slugged its way
brilliantly through Normandy and
across France; fought in the gloom
of the Huertgen Forest, stood fast
through the Andennes counter of-
fensive and then stormed back
into the battle for the RoeI' River
dams, and with the 9th Armored
Division held and expanded the
Remagen bridgeh-eads across the
Rhine until en.ough force could be
built up for a breakthrough. . • .
Both of these histories are
fitting tributes to their first rate
fighting units. Captain Mittelman
and Mr. Johnston have written
fairly andobj-ectiv-ely, both of
their own units and the outfits that
fought beside them. When oth-
er units fought not so ably as
these two the authors of these
two books' have very rightly con-
cluded that there is little reason
to make an issue of it at this late
date.
Maps and illustrations are uni-
MIKE GATTO RECALLS LT. SAM
BOWMAN'S HEROIC G.I. RECORD
The Lieutenant Went All Out to Help Mike's Recon. Patrol Be-
fore the Krauts Got His Range; Two Others Kille'd In the
Same Foray.
Mike Gatto, 261 Avenue "P,"
Brooklyn 4, N. Y., has submitted
to The Octofoil the outstanding
story for the current issue.
It is a story written from over-
seas by Lt. Sam Bowman, for a
New York newspaper. Mike ad-
vises the clipping is one of his
most treasured possessions.
It, is well to quote from Mike"s
letter so members who read the
reprinted story may better app.re-
ciate the comradeship that eXIst-
ed between Mike and Lt.· Bowman.
Quoting from the letter:
"My company, 'I,' of the 60th,
had relieved a company of the
2nd Bn., in Normandy, and was
in a holding position. On the
morning of June 25, 1944, Capt.
Werfel (later killed in N orman-
dy) .ordered me to take out a
com'bat, reconnaissance patrol.
The patrol was from my platoon,
the 2nd; we got out there and
were pinned do.wn. We shook off
one man, however, to get back to
the company for help. Lt. Bow-
man chose to lead his light ma-
chine gun section and some rifle-
men' to our assistance. He was
coming out to help me (we were
close friends). His relief group
was takfln under fire. Sam and a
few of the other men were wound-
ed. He succeeded though, because
the Germans took off, thus saving
me and the patrol. I hurried back
to Sam and held him in my arms
and· sp~ke to him for a few mo-
ments. He knew he was dying.
He died in my arms June 25, 1944,
in a field in Normandy. My pa-
trol also suffered losses for that
action. pfc. Hartman, South Car-
olina, and Pic. Foglesd'ng were
killed. A few others were
wounded."
Following is the story written
by Lt. Bowman that had a lead-off
three column display head with a
picture of the lieutenant:
HIGH POINTER IN SICILY
TELLS OF ALLIES'
MARCH 'OVER' AXIS .
Lt. S. N. Bowman Writes of Fight
That Led to Italy ••. Now Serv-
ing with Gen. Patton's Ameri-
can 7th Army.
By LT. SAM N. BOWMAN.
We sailed into the harbor of
Palermo, Sicily, at dusk on Satur-
day, July 31. Due to the wreck-
age in the harbor and. the black-
out in effect, we were forced to
drop anchor in the outer harb.or
and spend the night aboard ShIp.
I guess lady luck was with us as
the previous day our convoy was
spotted in the Mediterranean by a
German reconnaissance plane, and
that night the "Jerry" bombed
hell out of the harbor. Everyone
agreed that they were "gunning"
for us the troop laden ships, as
there ~ere very few supply ships
at the docks. Fortunately, none
of our ships were hit but three
500-pounders landed in the water
about 100 yards in front of our
ship and between us and a Brit-
ish cruiser. It rocked us about a
bit but no damage was done.
EXTREME HEAT
Due to the extreme heat on
board ship that night, I was sleep-
ing on deck, and about 4 :00 a. m.
was rudely awakened by what
seemed to be all the guns in Sici-
ly firing. When I opened my eyes
the entire city harbor and sur-
rounding areas were brilliantly
lighted by several parachute flares
dropped· by the first "Jerry"
plane over the city. By this time
the bombs were falling and we
could see the terrific explosions as
they fell among the docks and wa-
terfront installations. The anti-
aircraft batteries were putting up
an awful lot of "stuff" and the
sky was literally filled with tracer
bullets and bursting shells. Most
of the A. A. fire was coming from
the British and American warships
in the harbor, but several shore
batteries were· also in action. I
particularly noticed the British
cruiser that was nearest us. It
seemed to me they thTew every-
thing but the smokestacks at the
planes. They have a tremendous
amount of firepower and were in
action from beginning to end.
One of the bombs hit an ammu-
nition train and it was 7 a. m. be-
,




By FRANCIS H. WOLMAN,
SecretaryaTreasurer, Wilkes
Barre-Scranton Chapter,
257 Green St., Edwardsville, Pa.
(Kingston Poatoice)
The Wilkes Barre-Scranton
Chapter held its monthly meeting
on April 10 and had a wonderful
attendance. It was held at John
Wilczewski's Cafe in Dickson City.
Johnny serves a nice brew, so all
you deadbeats up that, way should
drop around and pay your re-
spects.
DEPENDABLE WOLLIVER
Once again Francis Wolliver of
Kingston, Pa., made the trip with
hi.> projector to show movies. The
Chapter extends its sincere thanKS
and appreciation. •
TARDY WITH CHARTER
Secretary Tingley slipped up
and didn't get our charter to us
in time for the meeting, so our
next get-together has been desig-
nated· as our Charter Meeting.
That will be held on the 15th of
May at the American LegiGll
Home, No. River St., Wilkes
Barre.
Formal presentation of the
Charter will be made by Captain
Foste,r, of the Organized Reserve
Corps in Wilkes-Barre. Other no-
tables of the area are being
sought and a great progum i~
being planned. All guzzlers are·
cordially invited. to partake of our
free brews until they hear the
wife's call.
At the April meeting plans were
beginning to take shape for a
clam bake to be held in August.
The plan .met with great response
and seems to be a sure. fire hit.
The subject of bringing wives was
batted around for a good while.
The final outcome leaves the little
women at home knitting. Sorry,
ladies, mayobe next time. Our in-
door party will be held later in
the fall ari.d then the women can
put their 2 cents worth in.
The clam bake is for men only,
and everyone is entitled to bring
his friend or friends, of course,
if they pay.
LYNCH IS SERVICE OFFICER
ehappy Lynch was appointed
Service Officer and had his first
duty performed before the nomi-
nation, by supplying the film.
The Chapter reeeived a card
from Bill Saleski, who is now up
at Great Lakes, working. Con-
gratulations and lots of luck, Bill.
You will no doubt contact a Chap-
ter in that section.
BLAUM A ll'NATURAL"
'President Blaum had the meet-
ing well under control and seems
to be an able leader. His experi-
ence as Chief Steward at the Le-
gion is of great help to our grow-
ing organization.
DON'T FORGET
Don't forget, Yard Birds • • •
Sunday, May 15, at Wilkes Barre-
Scranton Charter Day. Come
along and bripg a new member.
Build the Wilkes Barre-Sranton




"How about a poker game to-
night? Mike will be there."
"He will? Can't make it."
(A week'later.)
"We're having another' poker
game tonight. Can you make it?
Mike will be there."
"He will? I won't be there."
(The following week) :
HAnother game tonight. 'We're
expecting you. Mike will be
there."
"He will? Then count me out."
"Look! What have you got
against Mike? Every time you
learn that he'll be at one of our
games you refuse to come. What
has he ever done to you?"
"Mike has never done anything
to me. I don't dislike him. In
fact I've never seen him. All I
know is that when Mike is play-
ing poker, I'm· with his wife."
-Pittsbur:h In '49·-
TRIGGER HAPPY?
Private Ed Samuels wounded
the beautiful widow, who lives in
a house adjoining the camp's rifle
range, last Saturday, while spy-
ingon her through the telescope
sight on his gun. !
"1 didn't mean to hurt her," he
asserted. "I was just admiring
her through my 'scO'pe. Then I
got excited and my gun went off."
Rev. Robert J. Curtis, a former
39th man, has sent his dues in for
1949 and 1950. His new address
is care St. Rose High School, 479
N. West St., Lima, Ohio.
WHittier 3311; or Paul E. John-
son, membership chairman, 1827
14th Ave., South, MinMapolis,
BRidgeport 8248.
HOLD EXECUTIVE SESSION
D€cision to hold the annual pic-
nicon May 1 was made at an
"executive session" of th'e officers,
together with Ted Youngquist.
delegate-at-large, held Saturday
evening, April 9, at the Sims
home. A further item of business
transacted at the executive ses-
sion was approval of the printing
of some beautiful color stationery,
the plates for which have been do-
nated by Howard Felix, former
Gv-D€vil now living in St. Paul.
ONE BLUE NOTE
One blue note, as previously re-
ported to Secretary Charles Ting-
ley, is the recent illness of Chap-
ter President Tom Solon, who is
now a patient at Glen Lake Sana-
torium. However, many of· the
Chapter members have visited
with him and report him looking
fine and feeling cheerful. A big
May 1 turnout would be the finest
"medicine" Tom could get.
FRANK OZART ANNOUNCES NEXT
ILLINOIS GROUP MEETING MAY 13
By NATE GAYNOR, Secretary, Illinois Chapter,
3944 Cermak Road, Chicago 23, III.
The Windy City boys put on a tentment of all ll,1embers in those
stag at the April 8 me'eting that areas not given the opportunity to
was held at the Hotel Sherman in play host.
downtown Chicago. A business NEXT MEETING MAY 13
meeting preced~d the show and Frank Ozart reported that the
consisted primarily of convention next meeting would be held on
discussion. The turnout was fair- Friday, May 13, and would be a
ly good, with about 75 members social. Frank reported that plans
showing up. were being made to have dancing,
HOTEL SHERMAN PICKED community singing, card games
_Frank Ozart reported that Herb for. those who want to make ex-
Waples, George Waite and him- penses for the evening, and of
self toured the Chicago Loop in course the. bar will be open. The
an effort to obtain the best deal meeting will be held at the Rock-
available for the Midwest Con- ett Club, 1122 N. Milwaukee Ave.
vention. The decision they ar- FULLER HAS GUEST
rived at finally was that f~r our Judd' Fuller showed up at the
purpose the Hotel .Sherman had April meeting with Neville Forp,
the best facilities at the most rea- who was formerly with the 60th
sonable price. This was accepted Inf. Forp has been anxious to
by the members and a definite join the AS5{)ciation but has been
date was to be reported at the unable to make the ei·ight connec-
May meeting. tions to do so. It takes guys like
WANT '50 CONVENTION Judd Fuller to build up the or-
The boys were pretty hot under ganization by bringing guys
the collar on the National Con- arounds who are about 6 feet 4
vention for '50 discussion. Walt inches. Let's be friends, Forp?
Mahon was injected full of iteas GETS AN M.D. CHECK-UP
to take with him to the Board of Ted "Shirts" Matusik went in
Governors meeting in Pittsburgh, for a physical check up recently
but no doubt he -had different and the docs told him, " •• _ Too
ideas after seeing three reels of much wine, women and song."
stag movies. "Shirts" quit singing, but he will
Walt read several letters re- be up on Friday the 13th to tell
ceived from yarious chapters in- the m,embers ,all about th~ pro-
(Hcating their support for Chica- gram nook belllg" produced III be-
go in 1950. ~alf. o~, t.he . Midwest Convention.
Th b f It th t
Shu·ts IS III charge of that de-
e average mem er -e a . ·1 d' .
th h th 1 t· f th tal an ,IS open for suggestIOns
eve~ oug . e. oca.Ion 0 • t: on how to make the most of it.•.
natlOna~ convention. IS a prIme See you guys :May 13~FRIDAY!
faetor III the finanCIal success of -PITTSBURGH IN '49-
such an affair,the emphasis was R R b C •
strong in the point that the As- ev. 0 e rt u rtlS
sociation should have conventions Pays Through 1950
with a primary function to pro-
voke greater comradeship among
the members throughout the coun-
try, but that confining the con-
vention sites to a particular area
would ultimately result in discon-
REFUGEES FROM ENGLISH HAYSTACK
.-.~
Wilton Taylor, Taft, Calif., is hellabent on keeping the mugs
of Eoriner 47th men in print for OctoEoil readers. Pictured here are
some former Co. M. 47th Joes. The picture was made in England in
1944. Left to right: PEe. Jaek Shepherd Standing, PEe. Jones
Pfe. Ben Gunn, PEe. DeVoir, Pfe. Richard L. Kin Kennon. Sitting:
PEe. Creaton, PEe. Floyd Watson.
By N. J. HENNEN,
3455 Irving Ave., North;
Minneapolis 12, Minn.
The Twin Cities Chapter of the
9th Infantry Division Association
will hold its annual family picnic
on the grounds of the Officers
Club at Foi·t Snelling, Minn., on
Sunday, May 1. Members and
their families, complete with pie-
nic lunches and maybe even a
can -of beer or two, will assemble
at 1300 hours. Following the
lunch a business session will be
held in the main hall of the club-
house at 1500 hours. - -
URGE NONaMEMBERS
TO ATTEND
Especially urged to attend are
former Ninth Infantry Division
men who live in the Twin City
area, but who are not yet mem-
bers of the chapter.
Anyon.e interested in f-urther
details should contact any of the
following officers: Chick Hennen,
vice presi-dent, 3455 Irving Ave.,
North, Minneapolis, CHerry 8823;
Dick Sims, Secretary-treasurer,
3932' Brunswick, St. Louis Park,
lfflNNESOTANS ALL SET FOR
A BIG FAMILY PICNIC
MIDDLE
II I• • •
than one automobile to an eligi-
ble veteran.
Q.-Must a disabled veteran go
to a vocational school or may he
go to a liberal arts college, a
high' school, or similar institution
under the Vocational Rehabilita-
tion Act?
A.-He may enroll in any VA-
approved educational institution
or training establishment offering
the course of training which VA
has found he needs to insure his
proper rehabilitation in line with
his own desires.
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
Twin film projectors, in use in
a number of Veterans Adminis-
tration hospitals, save 15 to 20
minutes in each 16 millimeter fea-
ture movie sho"Nn to bedfast pa-
tients. Mounted on carts, the pro-








:My present address is: (Please print ~'r typewrite'.)
Name
Now Hetll TI1/s
Q.-I received a leg injury in
an automobile accident recently,
which requires outpatient tr'eat-
ment. Will VA furnish the re-
quired treatment?
A.-Outpatient treatment is
available only for service-connect-
ed disabilitie8.
Q.-My son w!s disabled dur-
ing World War II. Will Veterans
Administration pay him an addi-
tional sum for dependents?
A.-If your son is rated 60 per
cent or more disabled, he is en-
titled to an additional sum for
his dependents.
Q.-I wrecked my automobile,
which was furnished by VA un-
der provisions of Public' Law
663, 79th Congress. Will VA give
me another car to replace it?
A.-No. There is no provision
under the law to provide more
City and State _
Zone _
My address while with the Ninth Infantry Division
was:
R.F.D. or Street a a ._. _
Signature
Rec0 mmendea by a -:-_.. ----
Rank and Name - --
Organization a -- _
Rank and Name ._. .__
Enclosed herewith is $5.00 in check or money order (cross out
one) to cover initiation fee for membership in the Ninth Infantry
Division Association, of "Which amount sixty cents ($0.60) is for a
year's subscription to "The Octofoil." I understand that this initia-
tion fee does NOT entitle me to a copy of the Division History.
(DATE)
My present address is: (Please print or typewrite) :
Name a . , a __"
LAST FIRST MIDDLE
R.F.D. or Street ,__
City and State a •. a'
Z 0 ne _
My address while with the Ninth Infantry Division
was:
Give the COUpOD below to a fellow-member of the Division.
Better yet, fill it out for the new member of The Association and
then let him sign it in your presence. 'Remember 1 ! ! Every
member gets a new member in 1949.
There are now two types of membership in the Ninth Infantry
Division Association:
1. By paying an initiation fee of five d~llars ($5.00) you will
be entitled to membership for the current year, issuance of a mem-
bership card and lapel button and the monthly publication for one
year. This type of membership do£os not entitle you to a copy of the
Division History. You would have to purchase such at the time of
publication.
2. By paying an initiation fee of ten dollars ($10.00) you will
be entitled to all the benefits as stated above, plus a copy of the Di-
vision History, which we will mail to you.
Annual dues in the Association amount to three dollars and
fifty cents ($3.50) per year, which includes the cost of the monthly
publication.
Note: Make check or money order payable to the Secretary-
Treasurer, The Ninth Infantry Diyision Association, P. O. Box 1704,
Washington (13), 0:- C.
Enclosed herewith is $10.00 in check-money order (cross out
one) to cover, initiation fee for membership in the Ninth Infantry
Division Association, of which amount sixty ($0.60) is for one year·s
!ubscription to HThe Octofoil." This $10.00 initiation fee also entitles
me to a copy of the Division History.
APPLICATION BLA'NK
(Signature)
Recommended by__~ ' _
Thl. it fOw, In"rmation .e,vice. Ouestions furnished by you will 1M answered
to the but of our ability with the {adlitie. at our disposal. Se,vjc. qnJticn.
regardino you or. your dependents ere especially welcom.. Pleas. addre..: NOW
HEAR THIS. Ninth lnfantry Division Association. 801 1704, Walhinoton (13) D. C.
I. sura to Include you, name ancl add,.... However, initials only will be u.ed whe"
publishing tha question end anlwer.
- Pote 10 THE OCTOFOIL MAY, 1949
SHORT HISTORY OF 39TH REGT.
(Next month. the oUlatanding
history of the 39th Rect. will
include the years 1942-1945-
cl.ys and experiences still fresh
in the mind. of Auociation
members. Don't mi.. the .next.
installment. It. almolt make~all
ex-G. I. feel .s though he was





Their slog.n, created by tile
late Regimental Commancler,
.. Col. H. A. "Paddy~' Flint, kill-
ed in action ""in Normandy,
France, wal adopted in Sicily
when he assumed command of
the regiment.. It has been re-
tained in memory of a gallant
alld fearless soldier to serve as
an inspiration to his men.
built in the regimental area, I'ope
debarkation nets were strung from
trees and every phase of the in-
tricate problem of landing on hos-
tile shores were given strict a t-
tention.
GEN. EDDY MOVES IN
Gen. Hoyle was relieved from
command of the Division, and as-
sumed duties at Fort Benning,
Georgia. Brig. Gen. Manton S.
Eddy, who commanded a compan~'­
in the 39th Infantry in World
War I, assumed command of the
Division, and was promoted to the
rank of Major General. The
month of August, 1941, began to
bring restrictions that left little
doubt in anyone's mind that
overseas duty was imminent.
*39TH INFANTRY
COAT OF ARMS
Recimental inliella Ilave a
tr..e ....lue to the ...e.Len of
each relpecti...e re.imeat which
.lthouelallndefi••hle i.' words
sen.s .s all illapir.tioa t. each
real loldier. There is a Jai.h cle-
cree of rel.tiollship 'betWMIl the
tradition. allcl the records for
which the 39th insignia stancls.
(a) FA L CON: Tile fierce-
&ghtinghird atop the insignia,
is symbolic of the regiment's
history. The falcon represents
Montfaueon. It's capture wal
made possible by the 39th In-
fantry. The ivy leaf in hil bill
shows that the regiment was
part of the Fourth of "Ivy" Di-
vidonat that time.
(b) BOAR'S HEAD: The of:
lida. insignia of the 30th In-
fantry - Regiment is the Boar's
Head. The 30th Infantry sup-
plied the 39th Infantry, in June,
1917,with the original cadre.
thus the Boar's Head iJidicatel
the regiment's origin.
(c) SHIELD: The shield is
blue for Infantry.
(d) FLEUR DE LIS: Taken
from. the arms of Hoissons; the
two trees represent the Grove
of Creanes. Tile 39th wellt int'o
the linea on July 17, 1!)18: In.
.ttack the next day, they c.p~
t"recl the Cro...e of eresnes,
tlleir first objecti...e, thus its
commemoratioll Oil the shield.
<e) D' U N E VAILLANCE
'ADMIRABLE: <With a Military
Co.ra8e Worthy of' Admir.-
tioll.) Thi. motto, adoptecl by
tile 39th Inf.ntry, i. taken from
a Fr.eneh cit.tion to the reci-
ment for tlleir .•ctiolls under
&re f... the first time. '
the Ninth Infantry DiYision was
reactivated at Fort Bragg, North
Carolina, as a "streamlined, tri-
angular" division-i.e., three in-
fantry re'giments wjth supporting
troops instead of the four regi-
ment, two brigade "square" di-
vision of \Vorld War I. The three
regiments were designated as the
39th, 47th and 60th Infantry Reg-
iments.
REGULAR ARMY CADRE
Cadre for the 39th Infantry was
drawn from the 2nd, 10th and
11th infantrie's of the 5th Di-
vision. A group of Regular Army
and Reserve Officers were orde,red
to' Bragg,' and along with the
Cadre of non-commissioned offi-
cel'S, began organizing the regi-
ment in the· old Tent City area.
Wor_k was begun on sell1i-p~rma­
nentbarracks at another point oil
the .'. Fort B.ragg reservation, but
it was not until' December that
the buildings' wel'e ready· for -oc-
tupancy. Some selectees had al-
ready come to the· division, but on
March 1, 1941, the main group of
7,000 men, most of whom hailed
from New York, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania, unloaded at Fort
Bragg and -became the man power
for the Ninth' Division. Training
was begun unde,r the skillful di-
rection of Lt. Col. 'William R.
Schmidt. The Ninth Division at
that time was commande-d by Maj.
Gen. Jacob L. Devers. Progress
was slow but sure and the value
of a well-trained, professional,
peace time Army was never more
evident than during' this period.
The "old timers" from the, 5th
Division skillfully molded the raw
recruits into' well trained,well
disciplined soldiers. Gen. Devers
was succeeded as Commanding
General of the Ninth Division by
Maj. Gen. R. E. D. Hoyle in Au-
gust, 1941. •
STRENUOUS TRAINING
The late sprin~and summer
weeks were devoted to gruelling
four to six..,day problems on the
Fort Bragg reservation. On one
occasion the 30th Division jour-
ne;red up from Fort Jackson,
South Carolina, to oppose the 9th
in a strenuous problem. AU ef-
forts were directed toward. the
conditioning of the regiment for
th~ Carolina maneuvers beginning
in Septemher. On September 22
the regiment was the first to move
fl'om the FOI't .Bragg cantonment
to the vicinity .of Rock Hill,
South Carolina; and then follow-
ed' two and one-half months of
blow and counter-blow as the reg-
iment took' a leading part in the
largest maneuvers ever held in
the States up to that time. Nov.
20 saw the close of the Carolina
maneuvers; the regiment headed
back for' Fort Bragg and plans
were 'set into motion for leaves
and furloughs, the Christmas hol-
iday season was coming. The
Japanese nation altered these
plans. On the morning of Dec. 8,
following the Pearl Harbor attack
of the day before, the 39th moved
to the northern and western part
of Norih Carolina. The First Bat-
talion moved to the vicinity· of
Raleigh, the Se'cond went to Char-
lotte and Greensboro, and the
Third Battalion to the vicinity of
Asheville; live ammunition was
issued and the' regiment was given
the mission pf guarding all vital
installations in the vicinity. The
month of December passed and
the regiment was relieved from
guard duty in time to allow most
everyone to - have abbreviated
Christmas furloughs.
COL. CAFFEY TAKES OVER
During the next few months
training took on a new degree of
seriousness. On March 28, Col.
Schmidt, the beloved Regimental
Commander, now a full Colonel,
was relieved of command and pro-
moted to Brigadier General. His
place was taken by Col. B.F. Caf-
fey, Jr., who had served as G-3
on the First Arm~' Staff of Gen.
Hugh Drum during the Carolina
maneuvers.
The regiment began re~eiving
intensive amphibious training with
strenuous maneuvers atSo!omon's
Island, Maryland, and New River,
North Carolina. Mock-ups were
sault unit of the division Oll Oct.
9, when it attacked at 8 :00 a. m.
in column of battalions ..
GET GASSED
In the line of advance was the
Bois de Fays. The Germans. tore
it to shreds, deluged it ,vith gas.
The hour ·of attack was delayed.
and darkness was. falling when
the advance be·gan. Soon there
was no visibility, and the attack
failed,· to be resumed at 7 :30
a. m., next morning. At tremen-
dous cost, the Bois de Fays was
finally pasesd, and the lines halted
that day in the northern edge of
the Bois de Peut de Faux.
, At 7 :28, on the morning of Oct.
11, the attack was renewed. Col.
Belles had been wounded in the
first phase of the Meuse-Argonne
and had, been succeeded by Col.
James K.. Parsons. He and his
entire staff were gassed early on
the morning of Oct. 11, and Lt.
Col. Troy H." Mfddlcton of the
47th Infantry asSumed commalld.
The Bois .de For~t .was" taken
and with it 200 prisoners. A ma-
chine gun was captured for each
prisoner taken. Artillery fire kill-
ed or wounded .200 men. The
troops remained in the Bois de
Foret, sending outposts to the
ridge beyond. This was the farth-
est north reached by the Fourth
Division. The regiment remained
here, repulsing several German
counterattacks, until relieved on
the night of Oct. 13.
KRAUTS QUIT
With the balance 0 f the di-
visions, the 39th Infantry, in re-
serve, then moved into l'ear areas.
Armistice Day, Nov. 11, 1918,
saw it prepared to attack with the
Second Army to the south of
Metz. Rather than face this at-
tack, the Germans capitulated~
011 Nov. 20, the march into
Germany began, the columns con-
verging down the Moselle Valley
and crossing a corner of Luxem-
bourg en route. The Second Bat-
talion of the 39th was moved to
Coblentz on Dec. 8, the first
American unit to reach the Rhine.
The .remainder of the regiment
soon followed, and was billeted
first near Bruck, later near Kem-
penich, in the Moselle region. Ear-
ly in Apri 1 the division moved
down. the Rhine Valley and the
39th Infantry was stationed near
Remagen. On July 9, 1919, the
return to the United States was
announced, the regiment moving
by train to Brest,' its last detach-
ment.sailing on July 31.
In the barest outline, that is
the history of the 39th Infantry.
The regiment was inactivated in
1921, when' the Regular Army
was generally reduced. Then, it
seemed, the final chapter has been
written; no one could.. foresee
that again, on Aug. 1, 1940, the
39th Infantry would come to life
and take stations again in North
Carolina, at Fort Bragg.
30TH INFANTRY
IN 1940-1942
The year 1939 found the Ger-
man and Japanese nations as-
suming militant proportions once
again. In Europe, Adolph Hitler,
at the head of. the Nazi party in
Germany, began to shout for
more room f01' the super-race;
Austria was annexed and Czecho-
slovakia soon followed. Hungary,
Roumania and Mussolini in Italy
haste"ned to get on the 'band-wa-
gon when, on Sept. 1, 1939, Hit-
ler lunged to t.he east and sudden-
lyenveloped Poland. This act
brought a declaration of war from
Britain and F'rance, and for sev-
eral months the so-called "Phony-
War" was waged in the west.
Then it came-Hitler. attacked to
the west through the lowlands and
Northern France. With his Pan-
zer armies and his, then fearsome,
Stukas, Hitler hrought France to
his will and the Battle of Britain
began. The American nation at
this time claimed. strict neutrali-
ty, but inaugurated a lelld~lease
arrangement with Britain and
other countries who chose to fight
rather than submit to Nazi ag-
gression. The Selective Service
Act became law and plans were
swung into effect to increase the
standing Arm)". On Aug. 1, 1940,
BACK IN 1911-1918 THE KRAUTS LEARNED TO FEAR 39TH
G. I.s ••• BUT WHEN 1942 COME AROUND JERRY
LEARNED HIS PAPPY HAD GOTTEN OFF EASY.
111-------------------------------------------
OLD 39TH REGIMENT JOES, BACK IN
1911, WERE ALMOST AS GO_OD A.T
STARTING RUMORS AS LADS OF 1942
The Personnel Section of the 39th Regiment compiled
a thumbnail sketch of that regiment's remarkable record
that was chalked up during the two global wars. Although
condensed to the 'nth degree the document is still a bit too
lepgihy to print in full in one issue of The Octofoil. The
first installment is printed in this issue and will be followed
in the next issue or nlay be two, until the interesting data
has been printed in its entirety.
39TH INFANTRY ------------
IN 1917-1918 assault unit in the St. Mihiel at-
June 1, 1917, marks the birth- tack. It was held in reserve, at
day of the 39th Infantry. It was nrstin the Bois de Eehola and
then, at the State Fair Grounds, later near Les Eperges.
Syracuse, N. Y., that a cadre fur-:- In these early engagements the
nished by the 39th Infantry was regiment had proved its fighting
officially titled the 39th Infantry, worth outstanding re-cognition
with Col. A. P. Buffington com- came in the Meuse-Argonne of-
manding until July, when Col. fensive then facing it.
Willi:am C. Bennett assumed com- At· 5 :30 on the morning of
mand. Sept. 26, 1918, the 39th Infan-
At first, the new-born regiment try jumped off in assault from a
was a skeleton, each company position north' of Benes and west
consisting of only three officers of Dead Man's Hill. The Ger-
and 60 men. Basic training be- mans lay on a rising hillside oppo-
gan at once, however, and on Oc- site. Betwe'en was Forges Brook,
tober 27, when the regiment en- pounded to a treacherous swamp
trained fo.r Camp Greene, N. C., by the sh~ttering impact of con-
it was already well seasoned. stantly bursting shells.
In December, the regiment be- For three hours the German po-
came a part of the Fourth Di- sition was churned by artillery
vision. By spring it had reached barrages, then the troops ad-
full strength, and when Col. vanced through lanes cut in the
Frank C. Belles arrived from Hll- barbed wire, unde.r the cover of
waH to take command on April 9, fog. The third Battalion in as-
1918, he- found a regiment. of .sault captured CuisJr, with many
high efficiency and splendid es- prisoners, a large number of ma-
prit de corps. chine guns, and twelve 77-mm.
RUMORS BACK IN, '17 cannon.
Rumors of an . early voyage CAPTURE 100 KRAUTS
overseas became realities on The First Battalion lost direc-
April 26, when the regiment was Hon; and was drawn into combat
moved to Camp Hills, N.. Y. A~ with aggressive enemy forces on
6 p. m., May 8, Compa?y I. anG the slope of Montfaucon. They
the Supply Company salled from 'captuNld more thail a hundred
Hoboke~ for France; the rest of prisoners and suffered heavy cas-
the regIment steamed out of port ualties. At 3 p. m.; the battalion
two daJ's later.; . . .... broke off an indecisive engage-
T~e two compames landed at ment and rejoined the leading ele-
.Borceaux, Frallce, and the othe,rs ments of the regiment near Sept-
at B:~st. Th.e~moved at ·once to sarges. The regiment dug in that
a Bn~lsh t~aImng. area near Don- night on the line of the corps ob-
deauvIlle, . ~n No~hwest Fran~e, jective. The seventh Brigade-
where Bntlsh eqU1p~:nt was 1S- 39th and 47th Infantries-had
su~d and field>tram1~g .begun. captured about 1,700 prisoners
Two. weeks late~~· agam _ ~1l pos- and more than 40 pieces of ar-
SesSIO~ of Am.erlcan eqUIpment, tillery, many minnenwerfers and
the ,:,9th Infantry went unc;ler machine guns. It had reached a,
Fr:nch control on the Chateau line running east and west about
Thierry front. . . two kilometers north of Septsar-
?n July 17, 1918, the regIment ges. The enemy was withdrawing,
relIeved th: 11th French. Infantry leaving small rear guard detach-
near the "nll~ges of Trolsnes and ments. At 5 :30 .p. m., a further
FavoroIle.s, . Just north of the attempt was made without suc-
Oureq. RIver: cess.
Theirbaptlsm of fire came next 0 c< t 27 th tt k
d h th . t tt· k d- n i:lep . , e a ac was re-ay, w en e regImen a ac -e . d t 6 '')0 tl 99th I
and, after two days of fighting. newe a .'! a. m., Ie v n-
captured all its objectives. in~ fantry p.ushmg on to the north
cluding Cresnes Wood and the a.nd findmg- that the G:rman re-
villaO'es of Noroy and Chou '. It sistance had greatly mcreased.
was "'not an easy victory; tw~ -of- The advanc: was over. open
ficers and 54 enlisted men were gr~und betwee~ ~he. BOIS de
killed nine officers and 218 men Brieulles and Nanbl1olS. Infan-
wounded. .. try attempts to adval~ce down the
On the night of Aug-ust 1. the northern .slop~ of HIlI 295 were
first battalion was caught in ~ dis- n:et by wIt~el"l.ng fire of shrapnel,
astrous aeroplane bombing while }llg.h explOSIves and gas fro~l the
taking- up new positions in the BOIS de Ogens.and the .BOIS de
Foret de Fere. The battalion was Fays,. ar;d machme g-un fire from
in column of twos ready to move NanbllolS.
when an enemy b~mber flew over~ T?~ m~n were forc~d to cover
head. He dropped a string of behmd HIll 295. and 111, the west
bombs down the column so l'apid- e-dge of the BOIS de Septsar~es.
ly that the separate explosions Losses .were s:vere. That mght
could not be distinguished. Every th~ regIment blvoua~edalong the
compa-ny was hit, total casualties raIlroad betwe~n HIlls 295 and
amounting to 27 killed and 94 266. The ~'aIll poured do~n;
wounded. roads were Impassable. SupplIes
On the morning of August 3, and food were low.
_the 39th Infantry took part in At 7 o'clock on the morning of
the pursuit of the Germans from Sept. 28, with increased artillery
the Oureq to the Vesle Rive.rs. support, the 39th moved forward
Patrols from the 39th \"ere the toward the Bois de Ogens. De-
first Allied troops to cross the spite furious l'esistance, the regi-
Vesle River on the morning of ment dug in on the crest, one-half
August 5, 1918. Repeated at- kilometer south ~f the 'Bois d~s
tempts of latge forces to cross Ogens, and held Its ground untIl
the Vesle met with terrific resist- passed through by the Eighth Bri-
ance from Bazoches and after se- gade at 5 a. m., Sept. 29. The
vere losses, the re~ment was I'e. regiment then went into bivouac
lieved by the 47th Infantry on the in the southern part of the Bois
morning of Aug. 7. In the mean- de Septesarges.
time, Bazoches had been virtually The second phase of the Me-use-
redu~ed to. ruins. Argonne offensive began ..on Oct.
HELD ON RESERVE 4. The 39th Infantry was initial-
The 39th Infantry wa.s not an ly in reserve, becoming the as-
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La Verne A. Wascher, 3091-Z,
S. Neil St., Champaign, Ill."
Ralph E. Closson, 1514 9th St.,
Charleston, Ill.
Bruno J. Adamik, 1736 W. 19th
St., Chicago 8, Ill.
Gordon H. Anderson, 5149 Pen-
sacola Ave., Chicago, Ill. ,
J08. A. Anderson, 1702% June-
way Terrace, Chicago 26, Ill.
Marshall A. Apple, 4932 N.
Drake Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Warren E. Baker, 7324 Green-
.leaf Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Philip C. Barnas, 5507 W.
Schubert Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Milford D. Barnvos, 2149 N.
Fremont St., Chicago 14, Ill.
John A. Bauman, 861 Nelson
St., Chicago 14, Ill.
Michael Belmonte, 803 S. Kil.
bourne, Chicago, Ill.
Louis N. Blucher, 640 N. Lawn-
dale St., Chicago, Ill.
Warren S. Boardman, 1314
Early St., Chicago, Ill.
Harold Bogguess, 3120 Rhodes
Ave., Chicago 16, Ill.
Bernard J. B<>sler, 4548 Wood-
lawn Ave., c/o J. J. Devitt, Chi-
cago 15, Ill.
Romeo T. Cappetta, 1048 W.
61st St., Chicago 21, Ill.
Martin D. Cibich, 10114 S. La
Salle St., Chicago 28, Ill.
Paul D. Clark, 1012 W. 47th
.Place, Chicago, Ill.
Jerome A. Cohen, 6507 S. Hal-
st~d St., Chicago 21, Ill.
William J. Conley, 2407 Eas*";
105th St., Chicago 17, Ill.
Ruggera Costanzo, 207 W. 25th
Place, Chicag<>, Ill.
Gerald T. Costello, 7926 S. Pax-
ton Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Edward J. Coyle, 1363 E. 50th
St., ChicagQ 15, Ill.
Arthur J. Denninger, 6707 Hal-
stead St., Chicago, Ill.
Steven T. Dobrino, 625 Willow
St., Chicago. Ill.
Daniel C. R. Drake, 6454 S.
Union Ave., Chicago, Ill.
John G. Edwards, 4746 % Drex-
eel Blvd., Chicago 15, Ill.
J<>seph L. Elfman, 857 W. Law-
rence Ave., Chicago 40, Ill.
Mrs. Marie Evdokiou, 4241 S.
Halsted St., Chicago 9, Ill.
Richard J. Fabsitz, 919 E. 61st
'St., Chicago, Ill.
Lawrence E. Flooo, 4433 Ellis
Ave., Chicago 15. Ill.
James A. Freely. 4894 N. Ash-
land, Chicago 40, Ill.
Richard L. FuJler, 1938 Estes
Ave., Chicago, Ill.· .
Emmett R. Gaul, 1808 W. 78th:
St., Chicago 20, Ill.
Nate Gaynor, 3954 W. Cermak
Rd., Chicago 25; Ill.
Albert C. Geist, 1240 W. 31st
St., Chicago 8, HI.
William Gibbon, 332~ N. Kim-
ball Ave., OAicag<>, Ill.
Philip J. Gilbert, 1415 W.
Chestnut St., Chicago 22, Ill.
Louis Gi<>vannetti, 4918 West
Oakdale Ave., Chicago, Ill.
John D.' Glennon, 3900 W. Da-
kin St., Chicago 18, Ill.
Marion ;~ Godowski, 4335 S.
H<>n()re St., Chicago 9, Ill.
Verne R. Hanson, 2308 W.
Hutchinson St., Chicago 18, Ill.
Capt. Robert B. Harper, 226 W.
Jacks<>n, Chicago Sub Sta. or Ill.
Geo. J. Hebel, 2825 N. Mozart,
Chicago 18, Ill. ' ..
David H. Heller, 6143 Wood-
lawn, Chicago 37, Ill.
Arthur T. Henthorn, 2530 N.
Neva Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Edward F. H<>uston, 2617 Bp.r-
wyn, Chicago 25, Ill.
John H. Howard, 711 W. 28th
St., Chicago 16, Ill.
Francis J. Hrejsa, 4735 West-
ern Blvd., Chicago 9, Ill.
Marvin C. J aC{)bs, 811 W.
Buena Ave., Chicago 1.3, Ill.
Casimir J. Jadlowski, 3242 N.
Hamlin Ave., Chicago 18, Ill.
Michael J. Jakubco, 905 N.
Trumbull Ave., Chicago, Ill. .
Alvin F. J ankowske, 3020·; S.
Kedvale Ave., Chicago 23, Ill.
James H. Jobes, 3050 Madison
St., Chicago 12, Ill.
Guy A. J<>nes, 1801 Lawrience
Ave., Chicago 40, Ill.
Dr. M. V. Kaminski, 1534 N.
Leavitt St., Chicago, Ill.
Sidney Katz, 439 Oakdale Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.
John J. Keenan, 4909 N. Glen-
w<>od Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Otto Kerner, Jr., 219 Lakoe
Shore Drive, Chicago 11, Ill.
Jos. J. Killacky, Jr., 713 E. 89th
st., Chicago 19, Ill.
Ralph J. Kirkpatrick, 6042 In-
gleside Ave., Chicago 37, Ill.
Geo. Klasnja, 3033 E. 79th St.,
Chicag<> 49, Ill.
George J. Kortas, 2460 N~ Lin-
den Place, Chicago 47, Ill.
. (Continued <>n Page 12)
1st. Lt. Henry G. Phillips, 3d
Company, STR, The Infantry
School, Fort Benning, Ga.
Maj. Harry H. Walker, Gen.
Sec. Academic Dept., The Infan-
try School, Ft. Benning, Ga.
Joseph H. Williams, Co. A, 3~5
Inf., 82nd Div., Fort Benning, (fa.
J<>hn M. Alley, CWO Qtrs D-
4-U, Ft. McPherson, Ga.
Col. Van H. Bond, HQ Third
Army, Ft. McPherson, Ga.
Capt. John H. Cisel, G-1 Sect.,
Third Army, FOl't McPherson, Ga.
S/Sgt. Joseph E. Goode, HQ
Co., Third Army, Foft McPherson,
Ga.
AndrEW J. Parker, ASU 3000
HQ, Third Army, Ft. McPherson,
Ga.
St. Col. J. W. Stoll, Qtrs. 1501,
Apt. 3, Ft. McPherson, Ga.
Mack G. Knight, RR 1, Lees-
burg, Ga.
Maj. Forrest F. Barefoot, Ma-
con Military Sub Dist., 810 Mul-
berry St., Macon, Ga.
William S. Becker, RFD 5, Ma-
con, Ga.
S/Sgt. Thomas F. Jones, RA.,
14032213, 285 Matheson Drive,
Macon, Ga.
Trammell F. Shi, 460 Hillcrest
Ave., Macon, Ga.
Donald S. Mackerer, 2003-A
Spring Valley Drive,; Marietta, Ga.
Vernon Muaerditchian, 1322
Frasier Circle, Marietta, Ga.
Joe B. Moore, Rt.2, Maysville,
Ga.
James A. Walton, 3480 Orch-
ard St., Napeville, Ga.
Nelson Griffin, Rt. 2, Box 370,
Ocilla, Ga.
Arnie E. Cummins, P. O. Box
211, Reynolds, Ga.
Th'omas J. Donnelly, Riverdale,
Ga...
Julius B. Dodd, Rome Bank &
Trust Co., Rome, Ga.
James T. Canada, Box 434,
Shannon, Ga.
Charles Hardy, Soperton, Ga.
Huby Bentley, T<X>msooro, Ga.
Melvin T. Barge, Tyrone, Ga.
Walter L. Cottingham, Emory
Junior College, Valdosta, Ga.
John E. Cape, Vienna, Ga.
Lee Hendley, Rt. 4, Vienna, Ga.
Clifton W. Lewis, P. O. Box
313, Villa Rica, Ga.
John L. Miles, Fr., RR 2, Way-
cross, Ga.
IDAHO
Jay G. Garner, Challis, Idaho.
Dave Sobol, 1316 A St., Coeur
D'Alene, Idaho.
Wayne M. Maynard, Rt. 1,
Culdesac, Idaho.
William L. M<>ore, care The
Golden Rule Store, Emmett. Ida.
David R. Wade, 292 E. 17th
St., Idaho Falls. Idaho.
Wm. F. Morkill, 650 N. Hayes
St., Moscow, Idaho.
Chas. E. Wilson, 959 Brennen
St., P<>catello. Idah<>.
. Capt.. Bernard' R. Ross, Box
706, NG Instructor Group, Twin
FallS, Idaho.
ILLINOIS
Earl Walker, Albion, 111.
Charles W. Jackson, Assump-
tion. Ill.
George J. Kmetz, c/o Ill. Ter-
minal RR C<>., Auburn, Ill.
Roy O. Fairchild, 213 Holbrook,
Aurora, Ill.
Robert W. Murphy, 818 S. Cal-
houn, Aurora, Ill.
Ronald D. Olson, .. 710 Jackson
St., Aurora, Ill.
Elmer H. Pooley, 214 Center
Ave., Aurora, Ill.
Th<>mas G. Strong, 734 Lebanon
St.• Aurora, Ill.
Milton G. Haas, 213 Gilbert
St., Belleville, Ill. .
Norman L. Martin, 3022 Roland
Ave., Belleville, Ill.
Raymond R. Orslcci, 1520 S.
Wisconsin, Berwyn, Ill.
Charles R. Baker, 108 W. Lo-
cust St., Bloomington, Ill.
Alfred R. Eken, 12814 Clinton
St., Blue Island, Ill. <t
Gene L. Forrest, Rt. 1, Box
148, Bushnell, Ill.
Harry H. Planer, 605 W. State
St., Calumet City, Ill.
John R. Trembczynski, 42 155th
Pl., Calumet City, Ill.
Roy E. Pinegar, 239· E. Locust
St., Canton, Ill.
Norman C. Kilian, Rt. 5, Car-
linville, Ill.
Leslie R. McCann, 732 S. 6th
St., Carrollton, Ill.
Galen Dickinson, Jr., 963 E. Lo-
cust St., Carthage, Ill.
Edward L. Riggins, Rt. 1, Car-
thage, Ill.
Marion L. Greiwe, Rt. 1, Cham-
bersburg, Ill.
Earl Anders, 103 E. Armory,
Champaign, Ill.
Bruce A. Burnette, 303 W. Ma-
ple St., Champaign, Ill.
Elbert H. Price, 202~. Fair St.,
Champaign, Ill.
GEORGIA
Willard M. Johnson, 1318 Whit-
ney Ave., Albany, Ga.
Jack rl'homas, 105 Hopkins St.,
Albany, Ga.
Raymond E. Couch, Rt. 3, Ath-
ens, Ga.
Carlos C. Hamby, 137 Sprink-
dale, Athens, Ga.
James A. Bailey, 272 Sisson
Ave NE, Atlanta, Ga.
BoyceJ. Bennett, 155 Peach-
tree Hill Ave., NE. Atlanta, Ga.
John M. Booth, 411 Deering
Rd., Atlanta, Ga.
Byron E. Chisolm, 112 Key Rd.,
SE. Atlanta, Ga.
Horace E.. Clary, Jr., 776 Dixie
Ave NE, Atlanta, Ga.
M. L. Martin, 11 E. Westley
Rd., Atlanta, Ga.
John D. Palmerlee, 3175W.
Shad<>wlawn Drive, Atlanta, Ga.
Brig. Gen. George W. Smythe,
HQ Third Army, Fort McPherson,
Atlanta, Ga.
Oscar H. Thompson,' 3757
Peachtree Rd., Atlanta, Ga.
.Walter J.Victor, 580 H<>lder-
ness St., SW, Atlanta, Ga.
Maj. William H. Waikart, 281
10th St., NW, Apt. 6, Bldg. 1,
Atlanta, Ga.
S/Sgt. Carl B. Wappier, Mili-
tary Dept., Ga. School of Tech-
n<>logy, Atlanta, Ga.
Howard L. Brassell, Rt. 1,
Avera, Ga.
Wilburn M. Bish<>p, Rt. 2, Buch-
anan, Ga.
Ellis M. Forester, Cairo, Ga.
N. L. Shumaker, 233 Dews
Pond Rd., Calhoun, Ga.
Warren F. Lafferty, T. M. P.
School, Camp Gordon, Ga.
Capt. William L. McWaters, A.
S. U. 3220, G. M. A., College Pr.,
Ga.
Capt. Causa E. Berry, 1831
Wynnton Rd., Apt. 9, Columbus,
Ga.
1st. Lt. John B. Cortese, 13
Winston Rd., Columbus, Ga.
E. Buford King, Jr., King's
Self-Service St<>res, Columbus, Ga.
William H. Ward, Jr., PO Box
151,Cuthbert, Ga.
Jones T. Howell, c/o Postoffice,
Duluth; Ga.
Frank Higgins, 404 S. Randall,
East Point, Ga.
Maj. Daniel M. Carter, 0 31406
Aff Board 3, Fort Benning, Ga.
Capt. A.· P.. Croonquist, Jr.,
2nd Co., S. T. R., Ft. Benning,
Ga.
Capt. Jack V. N. Herndon, 8th
Co. Stud. TNG. Reg., Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.
John W. Mac Indoe, Tactical
Sec., Academic The Infantry
School Dept., Ft. Benning, Ga.
Lt. Col. Lewis E. Maness,
0-39135, AEC Sect. TIS, Ft. ;Ben·
ning, Ga.
Daniel E. Ridgell, P. O. Box
2346, Jacksonville 3, Fla.
Capers M. Thompson, 949 W.
Beaver St., Jacksonville 4, Fla.
Warren W. Bennett, 1523 E.
Parker St., Lakeland, Fla.
DIRECTORY IS BEJNG PRINTED WITH THE THOUGHT IN Henry Daszczynski, 2811 S. W.
MIND BOOSTERS AND WORKERS OF THE ASSOCIA- 68th Ave., Miami, Fla.
TION WILL CONTACT NON-MEMBER BUDDIES. 1sf~:~e, BMi~~t;8, 6JI~;id~· W.
NAMES SHOULD BE ON THIS LIST THAT ARE NOT. • • Otto A. Hackradt, 752 N. W.
f
18th St., Miami, Fla.
After publication of the first installment of this list 0 C<>l. E. S. Mathews, Ord. off.,
present and former members of the Ninth Infantry Division HQ Antilles Dept., APO 851 c/o
Association, Secretary Tingley began receiving letters from Postmaster, Miami, Fla.
members, advising HI knew G.!. So-and-So and he was a Clifford P. Prouty, 1228 N. E.
89th St., Miami 38, Fla.
resident of Such-and-Such a town; he and I served to- Harvey Schuler, 2463 NW 20th
gether in the 9th, but his name did not appear when his St., Miami, Fla.
home town's list of former 9th men were printed." Inves- Martin Shankman, 1151 SW
.. th t f th Std· 1 d h h d 24th Ave., Miami 35, Fla.bgatlOn on e par 0 e.. ecre ary ISC ose e a no Charles A. Streitzel, 1448 NW
record of these ex-G.I.s, but immediately made a record 97th St., Miami 38, Fla.
based on the information sent him. Any member who fails Garth C. Thuermer, 821 SW
to locate the name of a buddy that he knows should be on 18th Ave., Apt 206, Miami, 35,
the list should contact Secretary Tingley, Box 1704, Wash- Flteo Zoffness,· 5221 SW 4th St.,
ington 13, D. C., at once and give him the proper dope. Miami, Fla.
A few members construed this list to be a list of de- Dr. George 1. Keffer, 9620 N. E.
linquent members. This is an error. The list is comprised Second Ave., Miami Shores,
of present members in good standing and former members Miami, Fla.
d 1· t Th t· th Th 0 t Frank Mohacsi, Jr., 142 NEwho have become e Inquen. a IS e reason e c 0- 103rd St., Miami Shores, Fla.
foil appeals' to members when writing to .a buddy whose John D. O'Rourke, 1120 Ivan-
name and address appear in this directory to ask them hoe 'Blvd., Orlando, Fla.
whether or not they have paid 1949 dues. A continuation Malc<>lm E. Hannah, Jr., 1390
of the list follows: N. Spring St., Pensacola, Fla.
Walter W. Nichols, Box 1187,
INSTALLMENT Ii Pensacola, Fla.
., Mrs. Nora Culhane, 29 Maple Frederick M. Treglown, 1301
(Continued from Last Month) Ave., Waterbury, Conn. FI<>rida Ave., St. Cloud, Fla.
CONNECTICUT Lorenzo Gagnan, 34 W. Liberty Edgar H. Yates, 6007 Sixth
Frank B. Spudulis, 26 Day St., St·Rr~t3r~~~ie~ot4~ E. Liberty St·s:;'ga:Pda;~f~, 2923 La Salle
New Britain, Conn. W b C
Aaron L. Alpert,.656 Grand St,. ater ury, onn. St., Tampa, Fla.
Ave., New Haven, C<>nn. Francis J. Lanzetta, 1197 S. Julius H. Edster, Box 82, Tar-
Nicholas V. Capobianco, 65 Main St., Waterbury, Conn.. pon Springs, Fla.
Beers St., New Haven 11, Conn. Edward F. Lawlor, 123 Charles Robert M. Douglas, 521. Colon-
Nic J. Dillon, 507 East St., New St., Waterbury, Conn. ial Road, West Palm Beach, Fla.
Haven, Conn. . William Marinara, 168 Walnut En<>ch W. Hunt, 321 Palmetto
Michael T. Donovan, 222 Mun- St., Waterbury 84, Conn. Rd., West Palm Beach, Fla.
son St., New Haven, Conn. Frank H. Mazurek, 50 Grand Marshall W. Potter, 922 Lake
Walter F. Do<>han, 1239 Town- St., Waterbury, Conn. Ave., W. Palm Beach, Fla.
send Ave., New Haven, Conn. Edwa.rd J. Morkys, 82 Cham-
Jack Fitzgerald, 178 Ellsworth bers St., Waterbury, Conn.
Ave., New Haven, Conn. Orlando Sambuco, 12 Merline
Harry Kaplan, 256 Cedar St., Ave., Waterbury, Conn.
New Haven, Conn. Gordon H. Weidinger, 73 Scully
Roul P. Lamarche, 37 E. Pearl St., Waterbury, C<>nn.
St., New Haven, C<>nn. Eugene B. Jess, 727 Farming-
Robert G. Lorenson, 101 Nash ton Ave., W. Hartf<>rd, Conn.
St., New Haven, Conn. Boardman F. Lockwood, 62
John H. Losnes, 73 Rock St., Greenhurst Rd., W. Hartford,
New Haven, Conn. Conn.
Joseph Moroney, 3 Rowe St., Joseph A. Apicella, 84 Brown
New Haven, Conn. St., W. Haven, Conn.
Adam Muni.. 827 Whaley Ave., Edward S. Chomeley Jones,
New Haven, Conn. Undedene, Hillspoint Rd., West-
Howard A. Reisfelder, 104 port, Conn.
Thompson St., New Haven, Conn. Sidney S. Heiberger, 55 Par-
Edward P. Sullivan, 554 Boule- dee Place, Westville, C<>nn.
vard, New Haven 11, Cdnn. DELAWARE
George E. Swanson, 100 Pine William G. Tobin, 1012, Wil-
St., New Haven, Conn. mington Ave., Elamere, Del.
Herbert Temkin, 15 Judson Raymond B. Diehl, Middletown,
Ave., New Haven, Conn. Del.
Salvatore Vinci, 111 Blak~ St., William B. Shallcross, 501 S.
New Haven, Conn. . .... Broad St., Middletown, Del.
Alfred F. Delaphorta, RFD 2, Delbert K. G<>oden, 111 Adel-
Vauxhall St., ext., New London, phia Ave.,Silview, Newport, Del.
Conn. '. . Mrs. Margaret E. Husfelt,
Elmer C. Rosc<>e, Prospect Pl.,. Barnstable, Rt. 3, Newark, Del.
New Milford, Conn. . Buddy Scranton Deemer, 606
Stanley Trickett, Mon'towese Tremont St., New Castle, DeL
Ave., North Haven, Conn. Wm. J. Ellis, Jr., Bay Road, R.
Stanley J. Dvorachek, 54 Bene- D. 1, Rehoboth Beach, Del.
dict St., Norwalk, Conn. .' Vernon G. Hill, Front St., Ext.
William Hamel, 4 Kellog, St:; Box 427, Seaford, Del.
Norwalk, Conn.. Harold T. Stafford, 118 North
Charles Mazzella, 7 Clinton Main St.. Smyrna, Del.
Ave., South Norwalk, C<>nn~ Paul J. Doherty, 1804 Lincoln
Rooco A. Vita, 27 Victory Ct., St., Wilmington, Del.
E. Norwalk, Conn. James F. Hart, Jr., 1805 Wood-
Edward Slosson. Ir;, 2 Eisen;;, lawn Ave., Wilmington, Del.
hower Rd., Havemeyer Land, J<>hn J. Mahoney, 1922 Hutton
Old Greenwich, Conn. St., Wilmington, Del.
Wilbert E. Coons, Jr., 35 Sum- Frederich J. Nicholetti, 37 East
mer St., Plainville, Conn. . 22nd St., Wilmington, Del.
Milton L. Marsh; 60 E. Main Edward E. Pond, 3000 Jeffer-
St., Plainville, Conn. son St., Wifmington, Del.
Valentine S. De Maria, Box 76, Peter P. Ogorek, 523 W. 6th
Riverside, Conn. St., Wilmington, Del.
Patrick J. Heron, P. O.Box Geo. A. Pedrick, Jr., 117 N.
267, Riverside, Conn.' Connell St., Wilmington 14, Del.
Benjamin J.Kov<>cs, Jr., 160 Alvin Thorp, Jr., New Castle
Bouton St., S. Norwalk, Conn. Ave., Rose Hill, Wilmington, Del.
Peter H. Rubino, 20 Clay St., FLORIDA
S. Norwalk, Conn. Jack W. Wilson, Box 113, Canal
George J. Michalec, R.F.D. 1, Point, Fla.
Stafford Springs, Conn. William .J. Baptiste, Box 244,
John Celler, 39 Givens Ave~, Fellsmere, Fla.
Stamford,Conn. L. V. Lewis, Box 242, Fernan-
Geo. E. Close, 215 Elm Street, dina, Fla.
Stamford, Conn. Otto F. Pauer, 415 S. E. 11 Ct.,
George Condos, 63 Puritan Apt. 13, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Lane, Stamfor<l, Conn. Leonard Gaskill, 1024 Royal
Merrick B. Ferguson, 72 Bell- Palm Ave., Fort Myers, Fla.
town Rd., Stamford, Conn. Howard Taylor, Jr., 1800 Bos-
Edward McHugh, Thompson-
ville Rd., Suffield, Conn. ton Ave., Ft. Pierce, Fla.
Raymond J. Montagna, 87 Park James P. Bradshaw, Box 616,
Ave., Thompsonville, Conn. Gainesville, Fla.
Henry G. Boldt, 71 Pythian Hague M. O'Quinn, 835 E. Mag-
Ave.,' Torrington, Conn. nolia St., Gainesville, Fla.
Robert M. Cahill, Hayden Hill John R. Crews,P. O. Box 131,
Road, Torrington, Conn. Hilliard, Fla.
J05. T. F<>lio, RFD 2, Torring- Roy H. Shellabarger, Immo-
ton, Conn. kalee, Fla.
Wa.lte~ C. Zeleski, Jr., RFD, William P. Gooden, P. O. Box
Warehouse Point, Conn. 659, Jacksonville 1, Fla.
¥----------------------------------------
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Blonde: "On the contrary, your
honor, he deceived me! He said
he was going out of town and h€
didn't go!"
A SPENDTHRIFT
Not Much Money, Oil, But
Honey, Ain't We Got Fu••?
with his month's pay, said: "Part
deceived your went for liquor, part for women,
and the rest I spent foolishly."
FOOT LOOSE, FANNY FREE
Police Chief: "What! You
mean to say this man choked a
woman to death in a cabaret iD
front of 200 people and nobody
By now everyone has heard of interferred!"
the Ninth Division man who, Captain: "Yes, chief. Everybody
when asked what he had done thought they were daneing."
Pictured above is Mrs. Richard Schumann 422 Hanford St.
Columbus, Ohio. Dick was' with Fox Co., 60th Regt., until V-Jt
Day, and was then transferred to an Ordinance outfit. Taking ad-
vantage of his South Side Columbus lingo, which is mostly Dutch,
the lad talked Barbara Beer into being Mr•• Schumann before leav-
ing Ingolstadt. Betty recently appeared before an. Auxiliary of the
Veterans of F oreign Wars and delivered a lengthy address on the
variaton of customs as she had observed tbem since coming to the
good old U. S. A.
SCHUMANN DID O. K.OYER THERE
1949 DUES ARE NOW PAYABLE
1949 DUES MUST BE PAID IF A. MEMBER EXPECTS TO
RECEIVE HIS OCTOFOIL REGULARLY
Either through your local Chapter or directly to Secretary
Charles O. Tingley, Ninth Infantry Division Association, P. O.
Box 1704, Washington 13,D. C., members should send in their
194~ dues AT ONCE.' Dues are $3.50 per year. This amount
includes one year's subscription for The Octofoil. Pay either di-
rectly to Secretary-Treasurer Charles O. Tingley, P. O. Box
1704, or if you have a local Chapter~ pay your local Chapter
Secretary-Tr€asurer.
W!1en members are Jisted as delinquent the Secretary is
mandated by the Constitution and By-Laws to remove such nam€s
from Th€Octofoilmailing list.
MR. CHARLES O. TINGLEY, Secretary-Treasurer,
Ninth Infantry Division Association,
P. O. Box 1704,
Washington 13, D. C.
Enclosed herewith is check, money order (mark which),-
for my 1949 dues in the Ninth Infantry Division Association.
<.--(J.-,4t....(.....()....(~.J~I....~~t~(~)....(...-..t.-.c~C.--.O~~)...-c"-"'O.-.c:)~.)
I BANK BY MAIL I
I Why Not?
I
i We offer you Federally Insured Savings Accounts I
Start an account with a former 9th Divisioner's Outfit.
, Small or ;oLarge Accounts Appreciated. i
I Ohio 'Federal Savings & Locin Association I
I "A Model n Institution Serving a Growing Community" ,
:'~' .24 East Gay Street Columbus 15, Ohio 1-_-
: Glenn O. Moore, Secretary (Member Natl. Board of Governors)
·.··.-.c.....().-.()~()~,·.-....<~(,...-.()~().-.(.~(..-.() .....u~)..-.(...-.(~..-.(~)....(..-.().-..)~.....:.
Garver O. Frazier, 402 N. 6th
St., Marshall, Ill.
1st Lt. Quentin L. McNary, Mar-
shall, Ill.
Byrl W. Cohoon, 513 D€witt
·Ave., Mattoon, Ill.
Robert Weber, 1000 Prairie
St., Mattoon, Ill.
George. B. Shaw, 311 Scott St.,
Metropolis, Ill.
Wayne K. Shilling, Rt. 2, Mil-
lidgeville, Ill.
Charles M. Peak, Rt. 1, Modesto,
Ill.
William F. Bateman, RR i,
Monmouth, Ill.
Donal-d C. Rogers, 306 E. J ef-
ferson St., Morton, Ill.
Kenneth. S. Drumhell€r, 211 N:
McKendrie, Mt. Morris, Ill.
Russell L. Murden, 8717 S. Har-
lem Ave., Oak Lawn, Ill.
William J. Brady, 513 S.
Humphr€y Ave., Oak Park, Ill.
A.lvaPitman, 427 S. Humphr€y;
Oak Park, Ill.
James C. Sandilands. 607 S.
Taylor Ave., Oak Park, Ill.
Isaac H. Rowand, c/o Story
Farm, Osweo, Ill.
Harold G. Gebhardt, 1341 Illi-
nois Av€., Ottawa, Ill.
Julius Rosgonyi, 12423 S. 731'd
Ave., Palos Heights, Ill.
Loren L. Do~:]e, 405 E. 7th St.,
Pana, Ill.
Warren C. Stokes, 1030 S.
Chester Ave., Parkridge, Ill.
Howard C. Swanson, 502 Mea-
cham Ave., Park Ridge, Ill.
Lloyd H..Cozart, 325 Indiana
Ave., Peoria, Ill.
Amos H. Davis, 1001 Kansas,
Peoria 4, Ill.
Victor G. Gonzal€z, 2013 S.
Washi'ngton St., Peoria, Ill.
Walter Griminger, 323 West
Lakewood, Corsell Heights, Peo-
ria, Ill.
Alex W. MacPhee, 1210 Idaho
St., Peoria 5, Ill.
John E. Keene, 301 E. Laur€l
St., Pinckneyville, Ill.
Arnold C. Bohlmeyer, Rt. 1,
Plainview, Ill.
Ralph J. Smith, Box 348, R€d
Bu« 3, Ill.
Philip Jackson Gilbert, Rt. 1,
Reddick, Ill.
Brother John Dominic. Domini-
can House of Studies, River'· For-
est, Ill.
Judson B. Fuller, 934 Keystone
Ave., River Forest, Ill.
.John J. Vieau, 8452 River
Groove Ave., River Groove, Ill.
Lester E. Campen, RR. 2, Box
2.4",Roanoke, Ill.
Freeman G. Green, Jr., 3532 W.
137th St., Robbins, Ill.
Gussie Moore, 1101 S. Eaton
St., Robinson, Ill.
John Kohl, RFD 1, Rochester,
Ill.
Joseph T. Depta, YMCA, Rm.
303, Rock Island, Ill.
Tilden H. Quinn, Rushville, Ill.
Jess N. Cory, 412 % Calhoun,
Springfield, Ill.
Robert A. Kirk, 1732 N. 23rd
St., E., St. Louis, Ill.
Philip E. Luster, St. Peter, Ill.
Ad-olph C. Meyer, St. Peter, Ill.
John F. Eagle, Sheldon, Ill.
James E. Am, 1618 E. Carpen-
ter, Springfield, Ill.
Henry A. Dobson, 1104 S. 12th
St., Springfield, Ill.
Howard W. Summ~r, 1629 S.
9th St., Springfield, Ill.
CWO Horace Wood, Ill. State
Senior Inst., or 400/410 E. Mon-
roe St., Springfield, Ill.
James H. Rowbottom, 507 E.
3rd St., Sterling, Ill.
John L. Roberts, Stonefort,
Ill.
Archie B. Chideswr, 506 S.
Park St., Streator, Ill.
Jerome E. Ploskunak, 415 San-
gamon St., Streater, Ill.
Harry A. Merkel, Rt. 1, Tam-
aro'a, Ill.
E. N. Cummings, 705 E. Hough-
ton St., Tuscola, Ill.
Bryant W. Taylor, 199 W. Wis-
consin, Villa Park, Ill.
Ralph W. Egley, Warsaw, Ill.
Kenneth B. Bartlett, 221 S.
3rd St., Watseka, Ill.
J os. O. Kline, Watseka, Ill.
John Kneip, 1714 Washington
Ave., Wilmette, Ill.
Clyde R. Coultas, Box 15, Win-
chester, Ill.




She asked him to go shopping
with her, and he agreed.
So she took him to the mill-
ners; she took him to the fur-
riel's; she took him to the jew-
elers; and, eventually, sh~ took
him to the cleaneTs.-Ex.
Anthony J. Krolicki, 1H01 S.
51st St., Cicero, Ill.
Joseph Lassarella, 1417 S. 50th
Ct., Cicero, Ill.
John W. Poplowski, 1626 S. 49
Ct., Cicero, Ill.
Roman J. Skrzyniarz, 5027 W.
31st St., Cicero 50, Ill.
Willian J. Voller, 2701 S. Aus-
tin Blvd., Cicero, Ill.
John A. Herren, RR 2, CI~,yton,
Ill.
Sam CiIuffo, Oak St., Coal City,
Ill.
Arthur E. Delbartes, 730 Maple
St., Collinsville, Ill.
Edward Earl Rickert, 4121
Blanchon Ave., Congress Park,
Ill.
Eskert Baxter, Box 45, Creston,
Ill.
Emery W. Berghorn, 726 Mc-
Henry Ave., Crystal Lake, Ill.
Allen D. Babcock, 646 E. Di-
vision St., Decatur 29, Ill.
Harold E. Clanton, R 3, Box
222, Decatur, Ill.
Mrs. John Finley, 10,16 S.
Water St., Decatur 22, Ill.
Harold E. Hazel, 1414 N. Wil-
son Ave., Decatur, Ill.
Leland D. Merriman, RR2,
Box 308, Decatur, Ill.
Roman A. Urbanski, Box 21,
Depu€, Ill.
Robert D. Winkleman, 1818
Orchard St., Des Plaines, Ill.
Gerald Degerlia, 331 Church
St., E. Alton, Ill.
Ivan E. Tank, 653 18th Ave.,
East Moline, Ill.
Waldon K. Lewis, 440 Vandalia
St., Edwardsville, Ill.
Leonard R. Westendorf, Effing-
ham, Ill.
Leo F. Aschermann, 489 Addi-
son St., Elgin, Ill.
Neil C. Hebeisen, 541 Grac€
St., Elgin Ill.
Edward H. Rein, 269 N. Clif-
ton, Elgin, Ill.
James V. Kauth, EI Paso, Ill.
Charles H. Blakeslee, 600 Ha-
v€n St., Evanston, Ill.
Egerton W. Duncan, 920 Sheri-
dan Road, Evanston, Ill.
Casimir J. Przybylski, 1042
Dewey Ave., Evanston, Ill.
John B. Romans, 745 Sherman
A ve., Evanston, Ill.
Robt. D. McClenathan, 9211 S.
Utica Ave., Evergreen Park 42,
Ill.
Charles T. Walker, Rt. 6, Fair-
field, Ill.
Alfred J. Betar, Fulton County,
Fairview, Ill.
William F. Quinn, RR 1, Fiel-
don, Ill.
Arnold F. Zars, 507 Circle Ave.,
Forest Park, Ill. .
Willard T. Stone, Rt. 1, Forres-
ton, Ill.
Capt. Lloyd G. Huggins, Qtrs.
97A, Ft. Sheridan, Ill.
Geo. W. Cloud, 812 W. Amer-
ican St., Freeport, Ill.
Ramon D. Conrad, Rt. 1, Gibson
City, Ill.
Pfc. Daniel W. Bullard, Jr.,
712 Engr. Depot Company, Gran-
ite City Engr. Depot, Granite
City, Ill.
Laverne E. K€nt, Gridley, Ill.
Loren Gettel, Rt. 1, Hayworth,
Ill.
William N. Barringer, 201 E.
Summ€r St., Hillsboro, Ill.
Herschel Coleman, Vaughan
Hospital Ward 7, Hines, Ill.
Edward T. Majewski, Ward 8,
Vaughan Unit, Hines, Ill.
Jos. H. Moore, RR 1, Illiapo!is,
Ill.
John J. Clouser, Veterans Unit,
Building B-5, Illinois College,
Jacksonville, Ill.
Claude Murray, 854 Case Ave.,
Jacksonville, Ill.
Albert D. Bradley, Rt. 2, Box
69, Jerseyville, Ill.
Peter L. Ancel, 1204 Center
St., Joliet, Ill.
~lmer L. Earls, 661 Second
Ave., Joliet, Ill.
George R. McCarthy, 804 EI-
rose Court,. Joliet, Ill.
Fred R. Veno, 1006 Highland,
Joliet, Ill.
Samuel J. Azzarelli, Rt. 1, Kan-
kake€, Ill.
Chas. L. Lowey, 457 W. Court
St., Kankakee, Ill.
Norris S. Kautz, 512 Pine St.,
Kewanee, Ill.
Geo. M. Maxwell, 601 Spruce
Ave., Lake Forest, Ill.
Jo<hn M. Powell, 642 First St.,
La Salle, Ill.
John C. Forsberg, 218 Prairie,
Libertyville, Ill.
Albert P. Eckardt, 6646 N.
Trumbull Ave., Lincolnwood 45,
Ill.
Luke J. Ouska, St. Procopius
Abbey, Lisle, Ill.
Ray D. Martin, Maquon, Ill.
Noble L. Clevenger, Bank Bldg.,
Marissa, Ill.
(Continued from Page 11)
Edward L. Kral, 2342 S. Hamlin
:t:ve., Chicago, Ill.
Charles E. Kramer, 8204 S.
Christiana Ave., Chicago 29, Ill.
John G. Krauser, 3053 N. Le
Claire Ave., Chicago 41, Ill.
John S. Kur€k, 122 E. 118th
St., Chicago. Ill.
J os. G. Lacie, 4595 Elston Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.
Jos. J. La Rocco, 1830 Lincoln
Park West, Chicago 14, Ill.
Donald Lavender, .5533 Mary-
lend, Chicago, Ill.
James E. Leopold, 836 E. 53rd
St., Chicago, Ill.
William H. Lindenberg, 2022
W. Arthur St., Chicago, Ill.
G€rald M. Lindner, 10128 Ave.
J, Chicago 17, Ill..
Edward W. Machowski, 1822
Haddon Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Walter J. Mahon, 220 S. State
St., Chicago, Ill.
Glen Marquette, 8140 Drexel
Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Theodore Matusik, 2058 W.
76th St., Chicago, Ill.
Harry A. Mercer, 59 E. 137th
St., Chicago 27, Ill.
John Molloy, 5517 Everett Ave.
Chicago, Ill.
James Nakis, 840 S. Wenches-
tel', Chicago, Ill.
John Novak 1421 W. Cortez,
Chicago, Ill. '
Richard L. O'Brien, 5210 N.
Wolcott, Chicago 40, Ill.
Frank J. Oitro, 3306 W. Con-
gress St., Chicag'o 24, Ill.
Frank T. Owczarz, 2241 S.
Marshall Blvd., Chicago 23, Ill.
Jos. B. Pacer, 3134 W. 44th
St., Chicago, Ill. .
William F. Paton, 443 Wnght-
wood Ave., Chicago 14, Ill.
Casimer J. Pawelak, 5636 S.
Troy St., Chicago 29, Ill.
Robert L. Phillips, 6754 S. Nor-
mal Blvd., Chicago 21, Ill.
Frank C. Proper, 1812 S. Mor-
gan St., Chicago 8\ Ill.
Emil Radic, 1843 S. Carpenter
St., Chicago 8, Ill.
John M. Ready, 6015 W. H€n-
derson St.• Chicago 34, Ill.
Elmer Roger, 5637 W. Cornelia,
Chicago, Ill.
. Henry J. Rolewski, 8350 Baker
Ave., Chicago 17, Ill.
. Irving J. Romain, 2907 W. 66th
St., Chicago 29, Ill.
Donald H. Sagle, 1763 Sedg-
wick St., Chicago 14, Ill.
Harold Schmidt, 233 N. Hamil-
ton, Chicago 47, Ill.
Herbert Schonman,. 4627 N.
Lawndale .Ave., Chicago 25, Ill.
Al Sevoch, 14215 Green Bay
Ave., Chicago, Ill. . .
Chester Si€nkewicz, 817 N. Ko-
lin Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Carl Sigle, 171 7 Barry Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.
Irving Silverman, 1000 Loyola
A V€" Chicago, Ill.
Eugene Sitko, 1050 N. Honore,
Chicago, Ill.
Joseph E. Sivek, 4242 W. Jack-
son Blvd., Chicago 24, Ill.
Edward P. Siwy, 2619 W. 22nd
Pl., Chicago, Ill.
Stanley W. Solak, 2021 W. 21st
St., Chicago, Ill.
John J. Stallone, 733 S. Kil-
bourne, Chicago 24, Ill.
Walter J. Stasiak, 1454 W.
North Ave., Chicago 22, Ill.
George J. Stlaske, 1756 W.
Huron St., Chicago' 22, Ill.
Edward J. Styburski, 9803
Ewing Ave., Chicago 17, Ill.
Robert L. Swanson, 11123
Ave. :B., Chicago 17, Ill.
Wm. C. Sweeney, 5240 S. Park-
side Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Emil F. Thoma, 2616 W. 23!St.•
Chicago, Ill.
John F. ThQresdale, 3507 W.
Congress St., Chicago 24, Ill.
John E. Thornton, 17 W. Chi-
cago Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Steve Tomkovich, 1014 E. 93rd
St., Chicago 19, Ill.
Irvin Vickman, 1450 S. Spring-
field, Chicago 23, Ill.
Geo. F. Waite, 6117 S. Ken-
wood Ave., Chicago 37, Ill.
Herbert Everett Waples, 6210
Harper Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Alexander H. Wilcopolski, 1828
West 35th St., Chicago, Ill.
Vic Wojtas, 1729 N. Wood St.,
Chicago 22, Ill.
Andrew L. Zavodny, 5825 S.
Washtenaw, Chicago 29, Ill.
Robert E. Zimmerman, 6339 S.
Loomis Blvd., Chicago, Ill.
Edward J. Zurawik, 1437 Erie,
Chicago 22, Ill.
Harry Brindle, c/o De Leck-
rone, RFD 2, Chicago Hgts, Ill.
Joseph T. Laya, 2610 Gommer-
cial Ave.• Chicago Hgts, Ill.
Robert L. Roy, 201 St. & Ash-
land Ave., Chicago Hgts., Ill.
Arthur J. Gorski, 2822 S. 50th
Ave., Cicero 50, Ill.
